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PHILIP DEFORT, MEMBER OF MELROSE
..
FIRE CO., DIES ANSWERING; ALARM
Running to Fire House From His Home A Short Distance
Away,' Volunteer Fireman Stricken By Heart Failure
And Expires In Arms of Comrade—Wears Uniform
to the Grave.

SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW
It is given to few of us to enjoy the experiences that have
been the privilege of Mr. N. N. Pearce, whose picture taken in
full firemen's uniform, appears in this space this week. How
many, or how few, can point to their present place of residence
and say with Mr. Pearce, "I've lived in that house fpr fifty-six
years continuously".1 Mr. Pearce can, if one is at all interested
in the by-gone days, hold you enthralled for hours with his tales
of driving under the railroad culvert on Henry street; of the tide
washing up daily where Broadway now simmers in the heat; and
of the time when Fishtown could not be traversed with horse and
wagons by reason of the sand fields.
Mr. Pearce was born at Hightstown on March 28th, 1801,
and came to South Amboy with his parents on April 1st, 18CS.
His parents settled in the house on Second street, wherejn Mr.
Pearce still makes his home and remained there until called into
the Great Beyond. Mr. Pearce brought to that same house us
his bride, Miss Anna Wilson, and her cheerful companionship still
enlivens his fireside for which blessing he is duly thankful. One
child, now Mrs. C. E. Applcgate, blessed the union.
Few' of the volunteer'
firemen of this city, or
elsewhere, can point with
as justifiable pride to a
record such ns that of Mr.
Peurec, Elected to membership in the Independence Engine Company in
181)0, which was shortly
after its organization, he
was elected to the secretaryship in 1892, which
office he held continuously until his resignation in
11)22, when he also resigned as un active member of the fire depurtment. He was chiefly instrumental in bringing into being in this city n
Firemen's Relief Association und was elected secretary of that body in
1897, which position he
still holds. It was he that
N. N. PEARCE
through the then chief of

The last alarm sounded for Philip
DeFort, volunteer fireman, member
of Melrose Hose Company, last Saturday morning shortly after seven o'' clock. Mr. DeFort was dressing when
the siren on the nrehouse of the Mel- The carnival and fair being held
rose Company began its wail of fire by the Catholic Daughters of America
warning, and he at once ran to catch opened last night at St. Mary's
- -the truck on its dash to the scene of Grove and attracted a crowd that
the lire. He failed to catch the truck would number in the thousands. The
however, and when he reached the affair is being conducted by the
flrehouse death by heart failure Daughters in an effort to raise funds
s claimed him for its own and he ex- with which to equip the playground
1
pired in the arms of a friend, who with various apparatus with the idea
. chanced to be near at hand as his of having one of the beBt equipped
steps faltered and he began to fall. recreation centers in the county, at
' Mr. DeFort had been ailing for least,, and the support given them last
"' BOBie months and during last Friday night promises n speedy realization
' night had been slightly ill but ap- of their evidently popular idea.
• fwrently that was forgotten when the ' The large dance platform proved
call .to duty was heard. He had just unusally popular,, its shiplike shape
finished his breakfast a little ^while adding greatly to its call to the tripbefore and was prreparing to go to pers of the light toe while' the music
hii daily Work as a carpenter, which furnished by Powers Orchestra is of
.trade he has followed for years.' He the best. There nro a multitude of
w u a bachelor and. made his home booths available containing muny usewith his brother, Jacob DeFort, on fuj and very handsome articles nmong
Oak street, Melrose. There are no them being the popular 'hot dog' and
other surviving relatives. /
welcome ice cream and soda. There
' lmirteui«tely following his collapse is also provided a booth which offers
,.X J. F. Weber was hurriedly sum- the housewife a measure of relief
S*Vjed and after examination pro- in these warm days with its tempting
"' nounced the mftn dead of heart fail- home made cakes, pies'and other
ure. Dr. Weber said he had probably goodies. The chairlady, Mrs. John
died instantly from the over exertion Quain promises a wonderful display
of an already weak heart. Mr. De- for tonight and tomorrow night so
Fort was' second assistant foreman of that the needs of the homes for their
the .fire company and was also a char- Sunday deserts can be properly and
the department, J. R. Smith, reorganized the Relief Association in
satisfyingly cared for.
ter member of the organization.
1902, and the association then hovered on the borderland of obFuneral services were conducted
livion until 1921, when it received a new lease of life through
The carnival will continue tonight
from his late home on Tuesday after- and close tomorrow night and as the
the passage of legislation establishing a death benefit. 'The asnoon at 2:30 and interment was later attendance will likely be larger each
sociation today is one of the most energetic of the city.
made in Christ Church cemetery. night, it is advisable to go early, the
Mr. Pearce served on the Board of Education from 1909 to
- Members of his fire company acted sooner the better, so that the oppor1912 inclusive and as secretary of that body during 1911. He
as the pall bearers, they being Charles tunities for enjoyment will not be
is the th'ird oldest member and second oldest Past Sachem of
Kosb,- Frank Kosh, Theodore Bartz, limited by the crowding of other
Seneca Tribe No. 23, Improved Order of Red Men; is a charter
'ephPero, John Kierst and Daniel pleasure seekers bent upon also lendmember of Joel Parker Council, Jr. 0. U. A. M. and of the Knights
ksb'n. While the funeral services ing a bit of aid to the kiddies playof the Golden Eagle. He is also a member of the local camp of
; being conducted, the siren on ground scheme.
the P. O. S. of A. He hal attended the Methodist Episcopal
' '
fire house blew mournfully and
Church since his boyhood days.
aemed as though it too was exMr. Pearce has always lived here except for a short period
sing sorrow over the loss of a
in 1876-1879, when he' wentyto Ocean Grove to learn the car.nfl one. •
penter trade, which trade he still practices in his leisure time.
The fire which DeForf was answerHe clearly recalls the well on Second street that is causing the
.g was that of an automobile truck
Council so much trouble as the result of agitation by a Second
h the county bridge. The truck beDeath saddened the home of Mrs.
street resident; of sleigh riding down hill, all the way from
->nged to the Raritan Merchantile F. H. Eberle, of 338 Parker avenue,
Davis Lane, through what was then woods, but now Stevens ave'ompany and was one of a fleet of last, Sunday afternoon when her
nue, upper Second, street, First street, etc., to Broadway, or.from
lose owjned by' the concern named father, Martin Peter Nielson, passed
the other side of the town, from Gravel Hill, near what is'now
I in carting material for the away at the age of sixty-four years.
Christ Church cemetery, to John street. He recalls when our
new Victory1 \bridge. The burning He had been a life-long resident of
civic government, was of the township type, when it became a
borough apd then a city. With regret in his tone, he mentions
truck set fire to the bridge planking this city and leaves a wide circle, of
arid-for a short" time fears'were held friends and acquaintances.
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on page eight)
Funeral services were held from
his late residence on Tuesday afternoon and interment followed in
Christ Church cemetery under the
direction of E. S. Mason and Son.
The Rev. Mr. Smith, of Keypbrt,
conducted the services. Pall bearers
When the local police grab off per- were members of the Odd Fellows
sons in this city for infringements on and Danish Brotherhood, of both of
the law they are liable to get a.ride which lodges the deceased ' was a
Council .Takes No Action On Proposals at Meeting Tueson the water wagon whether they are member.
agreeable or not. Take Tuesday for
day Night—Representatives of Different Companies
Mr. Neilson is survived by two
instance. A female of the colored
ruce, Julia I Matthews, familiarly sons, Hans and Cprl, and one daughNot Satisfied With Way Bids Were Submitted—Other
knowrMiK "Jadu", got mixed up with ter, Mrs. Frank H. Eberle.
Business Transacted.
'"line of. the policemen on a charge of
joing disorderly and having imbibed
LeROY LAIRD
Representatives of the various fire in the event of the Council deciding
too freely of the forbidden cup.
LeRoy Laird, nged 33 years, passapparatus
companies weren't alto- that what was wanted was other than
Julia ordinarily hails, from Fords, ed away,at his home at 150 Second
.ndjt is mostly "from". It is said street, on Sunday afternoon. The gether satisfied with the way bids that covered by their bids as they all
•"it her permanent nddress should be body was prepared for burial by E. were submitted to the Common Coun- had nil types of equipment. .
Councilman Lovely in his capacity
•^ of. Sheriff, etc.", for she has S. Mason 'and Son and removed to cil at the Tuesday night meeting and
the guest of the county officials Oak Hurst for interment on Wednes- said so. According to some of the as president of the Council stated that
representatives the bids submitted the apparatus companies all had the
it continuously for the last year day.
covered more than one size ladders same opportunity of submitting deAnyhow, she battled the poMr. Laird was na electrician, em- and deductions were also authorized tailed bids as that was what the adUked.bnck to the Judge and ob- ployed in Perth Amboy and had very for certain items should the council
to' going to New Brunswick in recently established his home in this not desire certain refinements, where- vertisement'culled for. He also statat6r wagon". But she wont, city. He is survived by a wife and at; most of the bids covered one size ed thut he could not make any promises as to the future because he was
couple of men ready to sit ono small child.
ladder, stnndnrd units, etc. As one unable to predict what the committee
•) on her should the occnof the speakers put it 'we bid on what would-do with the bids as submitted,
lire it, and 'she'll stay there
we thought you would want' while which bids, were later referred to thu
CARD PARTY
1
'Ml and fifty days, unless
another stated that he didn't Know committee of the whole for examina;e
Next
Tuesday
evening,
Amboy
is ^mitigated through
what the Council wanted so his bid, tion.
Chapter
No,
151,
Order
of
the
Eastf because of overcrowding
which was the one under exception by
ern
Star,
will
hold
a
card
party
in
s
The bids for lire apparatus, which
'd b J.ve ImitP
competitors, gave them a selection.
1
f.he Ford truck recently the Masonic building on Mnin street. The representatives w'anvd the op- were received ut the meeting and
by the water depart- The committee in charge is headed by portunity of submitting revised bids additional discount of two per cent
Mrs. Christine Armstrong- as chair(Continued on Piitre 8.)
furnished the transportnman and she is? assisted by Bertha
Couhty sent and saved the Diobert and Florence Asborn,
lib dollars in taxi charges
PIERCE ARROW MOTOR CAR REPRESENTATION
ordinnrly have been .spent
ihnvcd hreself and gone to
"Both my .youngsters," writes Mrs,
We are very much pleaded to announce the appointment of MR. J.
vlck in real style. Julia Hnrry Muller, of Stnten Island, "find
ARTHUR APPLEGATE as our representative in Perth Amboy and New
*-. just about In time to that brend and Blue Ribbon Butter
Forgotson assist her in make a delicious combination, espec- Brunswick, also surrounding territories. It is Mr, Applegate's desire to
renewing) some New ially between RIOHIH mid after play, render the best service to present and future PIERCE ARROW owners.
The rest of the fnmily also like it irnELIS MOTOR CAR COMPANY
mt'iiKi'ly." Buy a carton today. You'll
Pierce Arrow Distributors
14c pound at Monwr- «iiy it's the frcHtest and tnatiest butAdv.
Newark, N. J.
U'eet.
Adv. ter you ever used.

LARGE CROWDS
ATTEND CARNIVAL

PASSESAWAY

POLICE ARREST WELL
KNOWN CHARACTER

SEVEN COMPANIES PRESENT BIDS
FOR FURNISHING FIRE APPARATUS

Price Four Cents.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHING STAFF
NOW COMPLETE FOR COMING TERM
Filling of Vacancy in Drawing and Arts Department pompletes Roster—Report of Superintendent of Schools
Tells of Advance Made in Different Departments—New
Accounting System for School Moneys.
The last of the vacancies in the local teaching staff were filled by the
Board of Education at its meeting on
Wednesday night in the High School.
The only vacancy unfilled was that of
Overcome with the heat Frank the Drawing and Arts department and
Ketchersid, fireman of the locomotive Miss Elizabeth Hickman, of Lawpulling train No. 3319, was taken off renceville, N. J., was selected fojlovjv
his engine here yesterday afternoon^ ing the recommendations of Superinand after being revived put aboard tendent O. O. Barr. Mr. Barr also
another train which would take him reported all contracts with teachers
to his home city. The train, which already elected by the Board as being
is due through here at about four signed and on file.
Secretary Emmons was authorized
twenty, but not scheduled to stop,
was brought to a standstill by the fire- to forward to the State authorities
man himself applying the emergency financial data on the manual training
brakes, after repeated efforts to at- appropriation for the next fiscal year.
tract his engineer's attention had failNecessary repairs to the various
ed. The man said he nearly rolled buildings and iricr.ns and methods of
off the engine when near Sewaren getting the work done prior to the
und when he was near here decided to date set for the opening of the schools
give in so he would be relieved. The were discussed and arranged.
train was an express with the first
A new regulation of the State austop out of PJIizabethport being Red thorities relative a standard acrfountBunk and he couldn't keep up long ng system for school monies, which
enough to reach that station. Fortu- system changes the routine of work
nately there was another fireman on required of the local secretary and
board the train who was returning cu»todiun of school moneys was exto his home from his daily run ending plained and the" required forms, etc.
in.Jersey City and this fireman took ordered. One of the changes' will
charge of the firebox end of the lo- require the custodian to issue checks
comotive until it reached Red Bank, on his own account against a single
when he in turn was relieved by a warrant drawn by the secretary and
fresh man. Ketchersid was very will be required, to maintain a pay
weak when he was put aboard the roll record.
five o'clock train for Jersey City and
The report of the superintendent
the emergency cot was got down for of schools was ordered received and
him so he could make himself more filed. The report consisted of a quancomfortable on the ride to the ter- tity of statistical data and other inminal.
formation of which the following is
an extract:
Report of Work Done in Manual
Training and Mechanical
Drawing Department
"While the most popular material
used in Manual Training was wood,
When Jimmy Marcella raises his
interest in other materials grew rapbugle on next Thursday evening, and
idly this year. Quite a few were inblows regular Army "Assembly", the
terested in radio and good progress
bigges t and best joint meeting of
was made there. The addition of a
Luke A. Lovely Post and its Auxilsoldering iron led into sheet metal
iary unit will be under way. This
work and I favor purchasing one or
meeting will be patterned after the
two hand machines for that work.
Army life which many weary months
"In addition to projects made and
turned into a monotonous habit, but
it will be a hearkening back for all taken home by the boys, a large
ex-soldiers to those days when they amount of work was done about and
awake to the strain of "I can't get in the school in the way of repairs.
"In Mechanical Drawing we hold
'era up, I can't get 'em up", and closed their eyes at the end of the day to the industrial side as much /as
to the satisfying air "Taps". The possible and .try to keep away from
"Chow" call which will be sounded the impracticable. The principle of
immediately after the short business representing an object by different
meeting, will usher in the usual im- views is emphasized at the beginning
(Continued on page eight)
plements of Army life, the mess kit,
and the • G. I. can. Everybody must
get in line for eats, " C O's.",
"Looey's", Sergeants, Privates, First
Class and Regular, Dogrobbers, and
"Gobs", with no preferences except
possibly the ladies who have not had
A divorce was granted Mr.. Georg<j
the experience of beating the "Mess
Line". The enthusiasm for this sort L. Watson, formerly of this city, and
of party is very keen and an invita- now residing at Matawan, by Chantion is extended to all ex-service men cellor Edwin R. Walker on Tuesday,
and their women-folks to attend and July 22nd, from his wife Mrs. Maude
help to put across the old Army songs E. Watson, now making her home in
in the style that only the Army can New York City.
The couple were married on Septeach.
.
tember 7th, 1909, and made their
Other Legion Activities
home in this city. Three children
Despite the heat and rainstorm on were born',: they being Ruth, now
last Tuesday evening, the Ladies aged 13; Constance, 12, and Edward
Auxiliary hud a large gathering at 8, and now making their home with
their regular card' party at Post the mother.
Headquarters. Many beautiful prizes
The petitioner was represented by
had been presented and the commit- Francis P. Coar, of this city, and
tee consisting of MrH. Jensen, Mrs, testimony in the case wns taken in
Boll and Mrs. Con over, is to be con- Perth Amboy on April 26th before
gratulated.
Thomas Brown, acting us Special
The Bonus Committee is" still on Master. The report of Mr. Brown
the job at Post Headquarters every was filed on June 11th.
Tuesday and Thursday evening, and
Sunday afternoons. Bring your disSPECIAL
charges, and get your applications in
Best make gas water heater, comearly. The longer you wait, the
smaller IK your insurance certificate. plete, attached to your range boiler,
$20.00 for July only.
o•
Who would be without hot water
Complete stack of Kodaks, Films
•-ind Supplies nt Peterson's Phiir- for the bath for this small amount,
mncy.
6-20-tf nnd think of the convenience.
P. J. MONAHAN
Broadway and David St. Adv.
A good time to consider your heating problems, Get Monaghans experience for no cost. Heating find
Veal for Rousting 1<lc jioiind nt
plumbinE for 40 yours.
Monaghnn'H, David street.
Adv.
Cor. Broadvvuy & David St. Adv,
o
Monnghnn has good prices In Bath
Complete stock of Kodaks, Films
nnd Supplies at Peterson's Phar- Room outfits.
Broadway and David St. Adv.
macy,
0-20-tf
n
Bnthing Cups nt Peterson's Phnr.
Bnthing Caps nt Pctaraon'n Plinrmncy 16c and up.
uj20-rf miick 16c and up.
0-20-tf

PROSTRATED;
STOPS TRAIN

NOVEL PARTY
FOR LEGION

FORMER LOCAL MAN
IS GRANTED DIVORCE

.OTS "DOING" IN MECHpCSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS
CARD PARTY
The Girl Scouts will hold another
card party and peanut jab at the
home of Mrs. William Masterson, at
291 Wilmont street, on Friday evening, July 25th.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

lyn, after spending several weeks
with friends on Raritan street.

Mrs. S. Mackey, of Perth Amboy,
John Mullane and Richard Nieltipp, Sr., attended the meeting of the visited friends on Ridgeway avenue,
Firemen's Relief Association of the Sunday.
Third District, which was held in
Daly's Hall, at Long Branch Sunday
Mrs. George Gamble, is spending
afternoon.
two weeks in Point Pleasant.
Mrs. P. J. Quinlan and family,
Misses Agnes and Beatrice Noble
have returned to their home in Brook- motored out of town during the week.

JOHN C. THOM

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor.
Sunday School session at 9:45
Carpenter and Plumber
A. M. in charge of Mr. William M.
Jobbing
of All Kinds Promptly
Emmons.
Attended To
At 10:45 A. M., the pastor will
preach- on "Some Lessons from the
246 BordaatowB Avanaa
Woman of Smaria".
At 7:15 P. M., the Epworth
League will hold their devotional
meeting. The evening service will
he held at 7:45 P. M. and the pas-PIANO TUNING and
tor will preach on "Noah, the Just".
REPAIRING
The church is cool and comfortable and every one .who has no
,1.1
other church home is cordially invited to worship with us.

WH, H. MARTIN

An Attrological Tip

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING

FRANK NELSON
157 Bordentown Avenue
n*«« ITS
(Jutt across rMlroad bridge)

432 State Street

Oil Stove.
JKnawf

PERTH AMBOV, N. J.

"IITERE I've been tucked away in
» ^ the attic ever since they put a
Thatcher Round Boiler in the cellar.
In the old days they used to depend
upon me pretty regularly to help out,
When the mercury kept dose company
* with the thermometer bulb. But I have
not shown myself since the Thatcher
arrived. Take it from me, there's no
need for extra heating equipment with
a Thatcher Round Boiler on the job."
Conmtrtatively ratmd—tatut coal.
Thatcher Round Boilers —steam or Ait
water—have perfect equalization of grate
area, flue surface and rapid circulation
of water. Write for new booklet' 'Helpful
Hints on Heating."

The moat radical family man readily agrees that there
is no more prncticnl economy than filling up the family coal
bin during the summer months. ,
Such foresight aolvo the bigftcst problem of winter;
is an actual saving in dollars and cents; and removus all
chnnccs of human factors falling short — such as mowladoned roads and trucks, strikes, etc.

EDWARD MdJONOUGH COAL CO.
214 Pine Avenue,
Soutli Amboy
Anthracite
Bituminous

Domzal's Bread is Good
Bread Because
Purest Ingredients Are Used.
Mixed by Expert Bread Makers
Baked in Our Own Sanitary Shop
Fresh From the Oven Daily

CHAS. DOMZAL BAKERY
131 N. Broadway,
Phone 470

THATCHER GRANGES
THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY

Eastern TH.ptayncionu:
U3.]J«W«l35rhSl.
NewYnrkCliy ,

Mnkeraof GOODHnnlcrinndnnnBi'i since 1830
TllATCJIEIl BUILDING
WeMcrnDI«ptayRoom«l
39-41 ST. FRANCIS STKBET
341 N. Clarlc » .
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Chlcajo. III.

Order Your Ford
From Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

'

"Another Armstrong Ford"
SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We are offering special the new Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
Expert Water Waving.
G. EDWARD SCULLY
116 Stevens AvenueCAMP MORGAN BEING DEMOLISHED
GOV'T. BUILDING MATERIAL
AT TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE
Lumber, free and clear of all nails, Paneled and Glaied Doort—complete,
Windows, Frames, Sash, Kitchen Cabinets, Corrugated Iroa, Plambiaf u s
Heating material of all kinds, Black Pip*, Garage Doors, and otkar miscellaneous building material must be sold at once regardless of prico • •
camp is being demolished and promises must b s vacated.
MORGAN WRECKING CO.,
Camp Morgan,

OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH

Srath Ambo?, N. J.

.$363.12

Chassis
Roadster —
Touring
Truck _
Fordor _
Coupe .
Truck with steel body and cab

Per Mo.
1-3
$21.36
$13430
28.11
150.70
27.1»
163.06
152.47
243.26
27I.M
210.02
107.07

Chassis

Roadster
Touring
Truck
Tudor
Fordor.
Coupe
Truck with steel body and c»b
These prices ineluda nra and theft iniurmnc* and all in
paid, also mirror.
/
"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"
I

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phones 253, 419
EDWARD GOODMAN, AatfcariM* S a t o

Summer (Sale

79c
TO THE POINT!

HEAreRS

Place your order for the cominff winter coal supply
with our office today.

Not a mid-season sale because the season was
late in starting, so you are getting reafly seasonable
merchandise.
1^"
.,
Your saving will be 25 Per Cent, on all Summer Hardware.
^ J^
EXTRA SPECIAL
HOWARD ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Makes two quarts at a time. Made of heavy
galvanized iron, Worth $1.50.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tfie

Established 1888

Mrs. Benjamin Pawlowski and family and Mrs. Martin Jagelsky and son,
of Raritan street, will leave within
a few days for Point Pleasant for a
week's vacation. While there, they
will stay at the "Georgine".

' A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius SpieckMrs. Charles Freeman spent Weder, of Wilmont street, on Tuesday af- nesday afternoon out of town.
•: _J^Tlioon in honor of their son, Ray(--••^nond's first'birthday.
Chris Doyle, visited in Perth AmAbout thirty children were present boy during the week.
and all had an enjoyable afternoon.
Refreshments were served and games
Mrs. J. Martz, of Matawan, visited
enjoyed.
with Mrs. J. Render Tuesday afterMaster Raymond received many noon.
beautiful gifts and at a late hour the
children departed for their homes,
Mrs. Fred Kurowsky visited in Totwishing him many happy returns.
tenville Wednesday afternoon.
o——
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. John Holton, of Ridgeway
A large number of friends gather- avenue, visited out of town during
—»ed> at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the week,
Philip' Render, of Conover street,
in honor of their son, Philip Jr's.
A number of people from this secbirthday, Wednesday afternoon.
tion motored to Union Beach on SunChildren's games were enjoyed day. Union Beach is noted for good
throughout the afternoon. Dainty bathing and clean beach.
refreshments were served and at
Mrs. Knthryn Stolte, of Conover
about five o'clock, all departed for
their homes wishing him many happy street, who has been ill for the past
returns and to their sorrow that ho few weeks is able to be around again.
will not have another birthday for a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Freeman and
Whole year.
Mrs. Charles Freeman motored to
Mr and. Mrs. W. Gable, of Fords, Asbury Park during the week.
have moved into their new homo,
which was recently completed on
Mrs. Joseph Koegan and son, of
Sayreville, visited her father John
Scott* avenue.
O'Neill, of Raritan street, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lockhart and
family have moved to a new address
Mrs. James Murray visited with
on Henry street. Both will be miss- relatives in Sayreville during the
ed by their many friends from this week.
section, Mr. Lockhart being a fireman
and Mrs. Lockhart, a member of the Mrs. William' Letts, of Sayreville,
Ladies Auxiliary and an active work- visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
er.
Stolte recently.

According to an old astrological prediction, a girl born In March Is a frivolous chatterbox,, somewhat given ta
quarreling, and If bora In April Is In*
constant, not Intelligent, but likely M
be good looking. -

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES
_ The lafvicej of thit Banking House has by iti efficiency developed a l i r g e Internationa] Buiineti. Steamship Tickets to and
from all parts of the world. Money forwarded to all parts of the
world by post, cable or check.
Four Per Cent (4%) Paid on all deposits

ALASKA FREEZERS
AUTO VACUUM FREEZERS
GAS PLATES
GAS OVENS
OIL STOVES
OIL OVENS
REFRIGERATORS

The connoisseur of
steaks and meats knows

that his hostess' is a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from us.
can give you the most
cuts to serve your guests, Our prices are reasonable. Let us servo you.
Fresh Fish Every Wednesday and Friday

"Shop Here and Save"

25

°fo

, off regular
selling prices

PERTH HOY i R D l l
313 Madison Avenue
Phones 2100—2101—2102
"P. A. Hardware for Service"
Soutli Amboy Deliveries Every Day

BROS.
CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker

Jobbing and Alterations

ICE-COM
Prompt Dellr

flf it is of wood
I can make it
•top and Residence, 180 D»TH M
Telephone 4M

SWAN HILL I
Yard and Office, 14
Phone 3'!'

-' Repairing

LEONARD WAIT

1924

267 Main St.

Insurance of All Kinds

SoUhan & Wilhelmjnc

TUSCONS LOSE

The Tuscons were recently shutout by Mickey Zepka's AH Stars by
a score of 7 to Oi Zepka pitched in
is.game, aHe wine but four hits. Nolan was the opposing pitcher in this
game and pitched fair ball, but was
not backed up well.

1*7 SOUTH MITERS AIM.

TWO GOOD GAMES OF
BASESBALL TOMORROW
Baseball fans will have the opportunity of enjoying an unusual treat
at the Y. M. C. A. diamond this Saturday afternoon, all afternoon. There
. is another double headed scheduled
„ and everything points to a good card.
The first game will be between the
"Y" Heavy Juniors, and the Hopelawn A. C, of Perth Amboy. Hoch
reiser is on the card to do the hurl'
ing and Forgotson will be on the receiving end.
The second game will see the ancient enemies, the DuPont team faci n g th*4'Y" Seniors. Buckalew will
X
|do the pitching for the locals and
will try to duplicate his performance
of Thursday'night, when he allowed
the Eagles, of New Brunswick, but
three hits, »
The local Y. M. C A. traveled to
. New Brunswick on Thursday night
and trimmed the Eagles, one of the
.leading teams of the county seat, by
fi score of 3 to 2. There were only
nine hits registered by both teams
during the game, and of the nine,' the
locals got six, Buckalew was on the
mound for the locals.
'
TUSCONS PROTEST
The Tuscon A. C. wishes to conradict the statement in last week's
Mtizen, reported by the Sacred
ieart Midgets stating that they de'ea(;edi the Tuscons 7-6. .They also
#a'ted that "Lefty" Pohl pitched for
them. The Tuscons have never faced Pohl in either regular or practice games.
To show that they are not afraid
to face the Sacred Hearts, they hereby ^issue^ a- challenge to them. Arrangements for games can be made
' with S. Ryan,, 428 Henry street.

H. WOL

©.

South Amboy/

J. M.
TUSCONS WIN AND LOSE
The results of the last four games
played by the Tuscons, of this city,
was as follows;
Fire, Antomobll* Liability bploslan,
Tuscons 9; Orioles 0 (forfeit).
Caaultr, Bte.
Tuscons 8; Unions 2.
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
Tuscons 0; Pirates 3.
Tuseons G; O'Tooles Stars 7.
Telephone 144-J
In the game that was lost to the SM KAiV ST.
SOUTH JUTOOT
Pirates, the Tuscons received as many
CONSULT
hits as the winners, but did not have
the breaks.
The Tuscons lost their first extra
• inning game of the season to "Tod"
O'Toole's All Stars. After getting
—TOR—
five runs from "Slow Ball" O'Toole
in the third, the Tuscons could not LOWEST PRICES OH
connect with the slants of his rePLUMBI50 A1TO HKiTUffl
lief pitcher, J. Triggs, the All Stars
winning out in the tenth inning 7-6.
D*UmM«iOlTW.
o

JUSTICE OF THI FlACi
f Our Motto;

Property Bought, gold and Exchanged.
Moner Loaned on Hood and Mortgage.
FarmB and Factory Sites OiirjJ,iclalty-

REUBEN fORGOTSON
Tel. 282
611 Washington Ave

Lace Ruffling, yard

49c f

ALBERT JEROME

Striped Fast Color Shirtings, 36 in.
wide, yard
:..
49c

Manufacturer ot

Genuine English Broadcloth, White
only, per yard....
89c

High Grade Granite and
Marble V

Children's Pure Silk and Fibre Socks
49c

HEADSTONE^

Ladies' Fibre Silk Vests

267 First Streets

1—$1.25

Telephone 250

Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Stocking Soap
'. 10c

South Amboy

George Mlorteoson

Owens' Tooth Brush. Each brush in
glass bottle with screw cap
49c

Plumbing' and
Heating

Holeproof Silk Hose, diamond heel
:
.$1.45

Estimates Furnished on ReqMsfl

Peerless Ball Bearing Umbrella, no
wires to rust or break, beautiful
handles
$3.00 and up

821 MAIN STREET
Tel 245

Suutoir Bobby Combs, assorted colors
1
45c

Make Your Own

SOUTH AMBOT. N. I.

BUG KILLER

Children's All-Wool one piece bathing
suits, size 2-4-6. Colors, blue, green,
orange. Reduced to
$1.25
Double Faced Bathing Belts

P. D. Q.

25c

II. WOLFF X, CO.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

|

g

Tea can m i l ; nak« st asas a fall
«a«rt of the •IroniMt bui-killer for J5c,
•noosh to kill a million txAniet, nschu,
•otlM and inli. Thli recipe will not birn,
rot or stain clothing, and is entirely different from «nj other formula we know
•r, as (his will kill the e g , , .
Procure of your drugglat » JGc package
Of (Peaky Devils Quietus) P. D. Q. then
j-ou Jill have the chemical made eipresahr
to rid Hotels, Hosiiimla and dwellings of
peaky bedbugs and other insects.
Impossible for tho pesky devil, to «i»t
with the proper use of F. D. Q.
•. f.\ D ' j Q ' , , c a n b e purchased In sealed
bottlea, double Btrcneth, linuid form.
Sold By

PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
and other leading druggists

If Cliff wood Beach
HARDWARE Were in California
GENERAL

8am, Planet, Hammer*
Levels, Braces, Bits, CUMIS, Drllta.
Tools tor all MechuU*.
Torch** Soldering Iroas,
$rlnd«ra.

Batteries Recharged in

8 HOURS
)on't pay extra rental getting your
tottery charged with old methods.
Set a better, peppier charge that Issti
onger with our Constant Potential
3 Hour Service. Recommended by
ill leading Battery Manufacturers.

AOBNT FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

ANDERSON'S GARAGE

Paints, Oils, VarnMiM, White
. >i.n' - 0 L.
Lead, Enamels, Staina,
RESULTS OF "Y" SHOOT
Putty, and GlaM
The Y. M. C. A. Gun Club staged C. I. Bergen, 178 Stevens
a fifty bjrd shooting event at the locorner Tvirst street

cal range last Saturday afternoon at
which Fred Mundy won the first prize IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
with a forty-five score. Second and
By virtue of a decree to me dithird prizes went to R. Henry and Dr. rected, issued out of the Court of
Chancery of New Jersey, in the'cause
M. Hunt, both of South River. John wherein
Angelina Camp is complainRyan, of Henry street, won last place ant, and George P. Disbrow and
with a total of twenty-nine broken others are defendants, I will expose
for sale, at public vendue, on Wedbirds.
nesday the 27th day of August, next
The scores in detail were as fol- 1924, at the houv of two o'clock in
lows:
the afternoon, daylight saving time,
,, . Sec. 1 Sec. 2 Hdp. Tl. on the Court House steps, in the City
of New Brunswick, County of fiddle,.-F;''Mundy, So.
sex, ALL that certain lot, tract or
Amboy
20
21 4 45 parcel of land and premises situate,
lying and being in the City of South
Henry, So.
River
20
22 2 44 Amboy, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey, and located on
Dr. N, M. Hunt,
the corner of Broadway and George
.i >So, River
21
18 2 41 Street, on Block eleven (11) of the
recorded map of said village and deThomns Wilbiirn,
as follows: BEGINNING on
•^So,.Riyor
10
16 4 '39 scribed
the corner of Broadway and George
form, Ryan, So.
Street on said Block eleven (11)
Amboy
12
12 5 2» thence running (1) along Broadway
one hundred (100) feet, thence (2)
ensterly parullel with George Street,
)CAL BALL TOSSERS STAR
sixty two (62)' feet nnd six (6)
WITH N E W AMBOY CLUB inches, thence (3) northerly parallel
Four South Amboy baseball pluy- with Broadway one hundred (100)
feet to George Street, thence (4)
ijjstnrred with the Perth Amboy Westerly along George Street sixty
"Soil 1 Club last Sunday against two feet, six inches to the place of
'«rnacin A. C , of Long Island.
lulni.played shortstop and i Being the same .premises conveyed
«d/with five assists without to the said George F . Disbrow in his
The first time up, ho drove life time by deed of Sarah M. Disdo bagger. Spatford play- brow, (single) et uls., dated Novemiirl PnniP -if Him! Iv.™ ,„.,!•

•;

"BOOST SOUTH S1B0T" .

July Sale Specials!
Printed Voiles, 36 in. wide—light and
dark colors, figures and stripes, during July only, yard
_...39c
32 inch Dress' Ginghams, reduced to
......
.
"_ 19c
Plain Colored Voiles
59c
Plain and Fancy San Soie Satin (for
underthings), yard
79c
Kaynee Rompers.—.
98c
Values up to $1.98
KEEPIT, prevents runs in silk hose 25c
Ivory Bobby Combs
25c
Gerfuine Thermos Bottles...
$1.25
Lily Picnic Package, 35 pcs. for 25c
Lily Cups, per 100
60c
Paper Napkins and Doilies, paper
plates, spoons and forks for outings.
Children's Gingham Dresses, sizes 2 to
14
...„._„ _ ..85c
Washable Sun Bonnets
45c
Men's All Wool Bathing Trunks ...$] .25
All Wool White Bathing Jerseys $2.15
Mercerized Dotted Swiss, Black or Blue
Dot
45c

IHUWIUM%

•ll/Ul

b e l > 17

204 S. Stevens Are.

GALLAGHER'S
Why have Florida and California developed so rapidly? Why are
their people so comfortably situated? Climate, they always had!
The reason is that Floridans and Californians realiice the importance of this great natural resource and boost it. One of New
Jersey's greatest natural resources is its wonderful shore r e s o r t in which YOU live. Thousands from the great cities of the Metropolitan Area swarm every year to the Jersey shore resorts—a
atream of wealth for this "belt". But what advantage have you
taken of your location? Two notable shore resort successes have
sprung up only • few miles from your home without your collecting a dollar of the huge profits of the resulting value increases.
Now CLIFFWOOD BEACH, "at the neck of the bottle" the port
of entry to the Jersey Shore1 resort belt, is growing up, almost
overnight into another shore resort. More wealth, more investment opportunities, more good luck for some one. Who,—wide
awake investors from the cities or YOU who live only a mile or
two away.

Newspapers and
Magazines
Also a Large Assortment or nirthdny
and Holiday Cards

103 N. Stevens Ave.

C. T. MASON

Lots Begin at

— IN

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies

If Cliffwood Beach were in Florida or California, most of it would
be owned by people residing within a mile or two radius. Wake
Up to your opportunity.
Take a ride out to Cliffwood Beach today. Follow the Shore Road
to the big replica of Capt, Kidd's Ship at the entrance to Cliffwood
Beach-

EXPLOSION INSURANCE

TERMS

as Easyas

DOWN
artel

375 Lots at $325

A MONTH
SEND COUPON FOR FOLDER

> 1 0 1 ° nnd recorded in the Mld-

od game at thud base, mak- d l e B e x ' C o u n t y c l o r k ' s office in Book
.ree hits and accepting three 4 0 8 o f Deeds, page 74, etc. including
jes without an error. Bill Slo- the inchoate right of dower of the deo'f Mechanicsville, lined out two fendant Alice De Witt Disbrow, wife
. 'Rogers pitched and struck out o f ' G . eol ' 8 ' e t F - f l ? i s b r - ^ v ' ,!" 'I 1 0 . ?ai<1
ji ii
.
, ,
, premises, together with nil and singu-1
n of the opposing batsmen, and l a r t h e h , hereditaments and nppurten1
Mmself to two hits. Amboys nnces to the said premises belonging
the score of 10 to 4.
or in anywise appertaining.
FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,
Special Master In Chancery,
Who'$ Who
763 Broad St., Newnrk, N. J.
ne hears Hint "everyone IJ
MeCLOSKEY & EWING,
my" UP tiipntiilly tnkes stock
Solicitors of Complainant,
wntrlrltlM nnd wonders
National Bank of New Jersey
,.., ,.„.,
Building,
1
"
7-2B-Bt
New Brunswick, N. J.

CLIFFWOOD, NEW JERSEY

A New Lake and Seashore Resort

MorriseyeWajy^r

(Successor to H. F. Mason)

Morri.ey & Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Gentlemen—Sand me your illustrated booklet that tells about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treasure."

NOTARY PUBLIC

31 First Street

South Amboy

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, iV;umatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Name'

Street

HAARLEM OIL

City

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vltnl
organs. Three dzes. AM drujjclsfs, Insist
on the ork'i;::.! genuine GOLD MEDAL.

AJTOOf IrriZES (and »nk pavement or flafc
XI
_ u p bys&fd Company in hu
lincs, /shall be restored to
FRIDAY, JULY 2! 1924
condition as it was before the coiumencejment of work thereon, and no
highway shall be encumbered jfor a
»^T ORDINANCE
ADnniAiimj ruAVTiwr
period than shall be necessary
AN
GRANTING t^^get
o e J e c u t e t h e work_
pernwtsion and consent to New York
S E C TION 6: Nothing herein conTelephone Company, its successors t a i n e d s h a , , b e c o n s t r u * d t o i m p o s e
and assigns, to, use the various a n y obligation on the part of this
streets, roads, avenues and highways C i t y t o o p e n a s t r e e t r o a d a v e .
and parts thereof, in the City of n u e s o r highways or parts thereof
South Amboy, Middlesex Coulity, n o t heretofore dedicated or opened
New Jersey, both above and below t o t h e p u b ] i c „ a n d n o t h i n g h e r e .
the surface thereof, for the construe- i n c o n t a ined shall be constructed in
tion, maintenance and operation of a n y c o u r t o r p l a c e a 3 a n a c c c p t a n c e
its local and through lines and sys- o f a n y u n a c c e p t e d s t r e e t r o a d a v e .
terns, m connection with the transac- n u e o r highway or any part thereof,
tion of its business, and prescribing, SECTION 7: Wherever the curb
the manner of so doing.
I i i n e s h a U b c established hereafter on
BE IT ORDAINED by th-s Mayor s t r e e t 3 w h e r e t h e s a m e h a s n o t
t
and Common Council of the City of b e e n established, said Company shall
Souflj Amboy as-follows:
.'change the location of its poles so
^ E C T I O N l^That permission and t h a t t h e s a m e s h a U b e ^ ^ 1 , , ^ a d .
'consent be and-the same is hereby j a c e n t to the new curb line so estabgranted to New York Telephone Com- l i s h e d > a n d w i t h i n efgnteen i n c h e s
pany, its successors and assigns, to e- thereof, upon receipt of notice from
rect, construct, reconstruct, lay, main- t he City Clerk that the curb line has
streetandopenings
andunderground
lateral connectain
operate its
con- been
cupiedsobyestablished
the poles or posts of,said
tions and
to subways,
curb .poles
andpoles
property
duita
cables,
posts, New
SECTION
8: Upon Company,
any of the
York Telephone
its
lines, and
its other
fixtures
ap- streets,
wires,
manholes,
loading
coiland
vaults,
roads,
highways
successors
and avenues
assigns, and
or any
other
purtenances,
through,theupon
along, jcompanies
or or
corporations
loading coils, in,
including
necessary
which may having
be ocn t his City, now
over, under and across all of the i e g n i authority to erect and mainvarious streets, roads, avenues and tain poles or posts, said New York
highways and parts thereof, through-. Telephone Company and such other
."'GUt-their' entire length, in this City, I companies or corporations may use
for its local! and through lines and the same poles, provided they can
systeYns, in I connection with the agree so to do.
transaction of its business, and all of | SECTION 9: Said Company shall
the various streets, roads, avenues provide, free of charge to this City,
• and highways and parts thereof as long as this ordinance continues
throughout their entire length, in in effect, space on its poles for the
this City, are hereby designated and placing by this City of one (-1) crossprescribed for the uses and purposes | a r n ) ) or, in lieu thereof, two (2)
of said Company "3 aforementioned, pins on a cropsarm of Raid Company
except that for the purpose of plac- t 0 be designated by it, and apiicc in
ing posts or poles of the said Com- its main subways (not exceeding in
pany in, through and upon them, the . the later one (1) clear duct of
followiiip; named streets, roads, ave- standard size), to ucconunudutu the
nues and highways, or parts thereof, wires or electrical conductors operare hereby excluded from all other juted by this City in connection with
streets, roads, avenues and highways j its police patrol or fire alarm toledesi[$niited and prescribed herein: j graph signal systems; provided, howAugusta Street, from Broadway to j ever, that such crossarms, wires or
the branch of the old Bordentown electrical conductors shall not bc inTurnpike; the branch of the old Bor-. stalled, used or maintained in such
dentown Turnpike, from Augusta St. manner QS to interfere with the
to the westerly limits of the City; crossurms, wires or electrical conBroadway, from the southerly limits' ductors which said Company, its sueof the City to Main Street; First! ccssorsr or assigns, may then huvc or
Street from the New York and Long j may thereafter from time to time
Branch Railroad to Stevens Avenue; I place on its poles, or in its main subStevens Avenue from the' southerly ways, nor shall said Company be held
limits of the City to Fourth Street; liable for any damages arising fron
Fourth Street, from .Stevens Avenue the attachment to its poles or the lo
to Stevens Avenue; Stevens Avenue, cation in its main subways of ifn
from Fourth Street to Ridgeway such crossarms, wires or electrica
Avenue; Ridgeway Avenue, from conductors used by this City. BeStevens Avenue to the .northerly fore proceeding with the uttuchmenl
limits of the City; Bordentown Ave- of its said crossarms and or wires tc
nue, from Broadway to the westerly the poles or the placing of its said
limits of 'the City; Pine Avenue, electrical conductors in the main-sub'
from the southerly limits .of the City ways or manholes of said Company
to Bordentown Avenue.
either on the part of itself or on th
SECTION 2: All poles or post part of a person, firmj or corporahereafter to be erected, constructed, tion engaged to perform such work,
reconstructed, maintained and ope this City shall give to said Company
' ated shall be located and placed with thirty (30) days notice in wAting,
in and adjacent to the curb line: in order that fhe work may be perwhere shown by official maps of thi formed under the supervision of said
City, and within eighteen inche; Company.
thereof, and at the points or place
SECTION 10: The permission and
now occupied by the poles or post consent given and granted by this
of said Company, its successors anc ordinance shall continue and be in
assigns, and at other convenien force for a period of fifty (50) years
points or places upon the streets from the date of the approval thereroads, avenues and highways, adja- of, and throughout the full time of
cent to such curb lines.
this ordinance, or any renewal thereBefore proceeding with the erec- of, said Company, its successors and
tion of any poles said Company shall assigns, shall furnish safe, adequate
give to the Mayor and Common and proper service within this City,
Council of this City written notici and keep, and maintain its property
of its intention to perform sue] and equipment in such condition
to enable it to do so.
work.
SECTION 11: Nothing herein conSECTION 3: Said Company m«:
construct, reconstruct, maintain ant tanied shall be construed to grant
operate in its subways or under- unto said New York Telephone Comground conduits, manholes and load- pany, its successors and assigns, an
ing coil vaults, the wires, cables, exclusive right, or to prevent the
loading coils and other electrical con- granting of permission and consent
ductors and appurtenances necessary to other companies for like purposes
in connection therewith, for its Iocs on any of the streets, roads, avenues
and through lines and systems; it or highways of this City. may also ere.ct, construct, reconSECTION 12: The term "City" at
struct, maintain and operate the used in this ordinance, in its applicanecessary distributing poles or posts, tion to the City of South Amboy,
fixtures and supports, and distribute shall be held to apply
ipplyfeto and include
therefrom upon, along, across, over any form of municipality
jcipalr or governand above the Burface of said streets, ment into which this City, or any
roads, avenues and highways anc part thereof, may. at any time hereparts thereof, such wires, cables am after be changed, annexed, or mergother electrical conductors which it ed, and the term "Mayor and Commay flnd necessary to erect, con- mon Council" or any other term
struct, reconstruct, maintain and herein used in referring to the govoperate in connection with the sys- erning body of this City shall be held
tern of subways, underground con- to apply to and include the governduits and manholes aforementioned. ing body of such other form of muWith the exception of lateral nicipality.
branches to curb poles and property
SECTION 13": The permission and
lines, said underground conduits consent herein contained shall sushall be placed below the surface of persede and be in lieu of all other
said streets, roads, avenues and high- permissions, consents, rights and
ways and parts thereof, not less than privileges heretofore granted by this
five nor more than ten feet from the City or by the Borough of South
curb line unless obstructions make Amboy to The New York and New
it necessary to deviate from such ""ersey Telephone . Company or to
course, and all underground conduits New York Telephone Company, exshall be placed at least eighteen cept that it shall in no way affect the
inches below the surface of the right, privilege and authority acstreet. ..
quired by said The New York and
SECTION 4: All manholes and New Jersey Telephone Company
loading coil vaults shall be located now New York Telephone Coinbeneath tlio surface of snid streets, any), to place posts or poles in,
rouds; avenues and highwnys and :hrou|rh and upon the following
parts thereof at such points along lamed streets, roads, avenues and
the lino of the subways or under- highways or part3 thereof, in this
ground conduits ns may bc necessary City: Augusta Street, from Broadorr convenient for placing, maintain- way to the branch of the old Eordening and operating the cables and own Turnpike; the branch of the old
other electrical conductors which Bordentown Turnpike, from Augusta
to the westerly limits of the
Bald Company may from time to lime
placo in siiid subways or under- Jily; Broadway, from the southerly
ground conduits, and shall be so mits of the City to Main Street;
constructed as to conform with the 'irst .Street, from the New York and
cross-section HIKI'longitudinal erratic long llranch Railroad to Stevens
of the pavement iin'd so as not to .venue; Stevens Avenue from the
interfere with the safety or con- ioutherly limits of the City to Fourth
venience of persons or vehicles trnv- Street; Fourth Street, from Stevens
clinK on or over such streets, roods, \venue to Stevens Avenue; Stevens
Street to
avenues and highways and parts \yenue, from Fourth
lidgoway Avenue; Ridgeway Avethereof.
Before proceeding with the work ue, from .Stevens Avenue to tho
of constructing underground under ortherly limits of Die City; Borthe permission nnd 'consent heroin .ontiiwn Avenue, from Brondwny to
contained, Kiiid Company shall file 'io westerly limits of the City; Pino
with the Mayor ami Common Coun- Vvcnuo, from the southerly limits of
cil of this city a map or plan show- he City to Bordentown Avenue.
ing the locution and size of any such SECTION 14: Said Company shall
proposed underground conduits, sub- my the expenses incurred by this
ways, manholes mid loading coil !ity for advertising done in connecvaults, which map or plan shall he on with the passage of this orthirty (.TO) diiys
first approved by flniil Mayor nnd inniiCG within
Common Council boforei any such fter the date of Its going into efect.
work is begun ns aforesaid.
SECTION 15: Snid Company nhnll
SECTION fi: The surface of the
siroels, roiills, avenues and highways,, le with the City Clerk of this City
'7

ance «f this or
y (30) days after
ceipt by it from
notice of the passage a..
. thereof, and said
ordinance s...
upon the filing of
such acceptance, ^become effective.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
foregoing ordinance was passed on
its second reading at a meeting of
the Common Council held on July
22nd, 1924, and that it will be taken
up on its third reading and final passage at a regular meeting of said Common Council to be held in the Council Chamber in the City Hall on
Tuesday night, August 5th, 1924, at
eight o'clock at which time and place
any person interested therein or affected thereby will have an opportunity to be heard.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
City Clerk.
Issue of July 25, 1924.

ARMSTRONG BACK
FROM DETROIT TRIP;
James B. Armstrong, sales manager of the Armstrong Sales Corpor
ation, Ford dealers with headquarters
at South River, has just returnei
from a trip to Detroit where he hac
the pleasure of meeting the genera!
manager of the Ford plants there
Mr. Armstrong also had a special
guide show him through all the various departments of the monste
Ford plant and thus saw the Fori
car made from start to finish, th
guide explaining the workings of eacl
department in detail. The Ford man
Mr. Armstrong, told his friends upo
his return that he could hardly fin
words to describe the" greatest factory in the world today, but that his
visit made him a much better Fori
dealer as the knowledge gained i
Detroit will enable him to render bet-

service to the public hereabouts
In the Ford line,
j
The Armstrong Sales Corporation
lias made phenomenalstrideslin the
Ford line in the past couple of years
and are still expanding. Only recently tbrey found it necessary to purchase
the three story brick factory of the
Liinep Lace Company, on the Causeway, at a cost of ?30,O0O in order
to take care of their present needs.
This building, it is announced will be
renovated and devoted exclusively to
the betterment of their Ford service.
These dealers have also purchased
a lot of special Ford machinery for

UUilf.

wiirggrau/,.,
they have to"
operating- expoiijfe tr
They are apparently \
pense to have one of the n.
date service stations in the stu1
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
July 27th, 6th Sunday after Trinity.
7;30 A. M. Holy Communion.
0:30 A. M. Sunday School.
10:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and
Sormon. Rev. E. A. Lemoine.

j.

We Believe in
Building & Loan
Associations
South Amboy, though only about a mile
square, is a city of home owners. Much credit for
this is due, we are sure, to the local building and
loan associations, for they have made it possible
for people lo buy and pay for their homes in
monthly payments. .
But to obtain the assistance of a building and

EVERY FEATURE THAT'S
HELPFUL

loan association in paying for a home, you must

to Depositors is embraced in the SERVICE we render.

establish a good margin or equity, and that is

Our policy is liberal, and ample
resources, complete facilities and convenient location make it the desirable
place for YOU to transact your financial
matters.

and safe bank conies in. Start one now. /
!

own the lot clear or must have sufficient cash to
where a Special Interest Account with this strong

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
South Amboy, N. J.
4 Per Cent Paid In Our Special Department
2 Per Cent in Our Commercial Department Upon
Balances of $1,000.00 and over
^iliAt|ff^|^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J. •

Eagle Tea Co.

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials Far friday, Saturday and MMtfay
1 2 6 N o . Broadway
Talaphona 1 9

Pet Bess or Danish PrideCream3ttL25c
Irish Cobbler Potatoes J&JL |Zbns. 55c
Granulated Sugar, Ib. • 7c
Pare Cider Vinegar,gal 35c; White gal 30c 1
Bring your Jug

Campbell's Beans, 3 cans - 25c
Watermelons, nice and ripe, each
45c
Pure Black Pepper, and all kinds spices, - 3 cans 2 5 c

Ivory Soap, 3 cakes

25c

Gloride of Lime - 2 cans 25c
Corn, 2 cans _..
__
Harrington Condensed Milk, 2 cans...
Gorton's Ready lo fry Codfish Cakes, can,.
R liter's Catsup, 2 bottles
Hershey's Cocoa, V2 lb. can
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs.
Hccker's Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs.

25c
___25c
15c
25c
15c
10c
25c
25c

Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Lomoni, and Grapefruit. Asparngus, Cucumbers, Ripo Tomntooi, Spinach, Carroll, Beoti, New
Cabbage, Green Kale, Lettuce unit Celery, at loweit market prices.

HOT SHOT SKOALS
138 South Broadway

Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESPAY
Sugar, H. & E. Standard Granulated, lb.

—7c

Butter, Best Elgin Creamery, pound

46c

Cheese, New York State Full Cream, pound

29c

Bess or Danish Pride Cream, 3 tall cans

25c.

Campbell's Beans, 3 cans

25<r~

Baby Brand Butterine, 1 lb. box

27c

Hershey's Cocoa, V2 lb. can, 2 for

25c

White Rose Tea, 3 packages

i25e

Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 packages

„

.

25c

Catsup, American Maid, 2 bottles

25c

Safety Matches, 12 in package, 4 packages
Puffed Rice, package
Puffed Wheat, package
;

25c
15c
1?

Premier Quick Cooking Oats, box
Fancy Mix Tea, pound,

_„„}„.

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds
Corn, Rival Blue, fancy, 2 cans
'Premier Coffee, 1 lb. tin

2
25t
._45e

'.

Salmon, Columbia River, fancy, % 1L. tin, 2 ?r
2
Fancy Green Lima Beans, can
Olive Glo Complexion Soap, cake
Grand ma's Soap Powder, large 25c box

:

\
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| Looking Back

I

Thirty Years

Issue of June 0th, 1894
HONOR ROH--PARK SCHOOL
For May 1894
First (Jrammar, Beatrice Olmstead,
GUSSIP Bloodgood, May Smith, Mag-

ing of RockingKam Ware is' ui
way. The pre'ssing shop shows cor
siderable ivare ready for the biscu;
kiln. Several new designs of te
pots and pitchers have been intr
ducetl and everything promises we]
for the perservering efforts of th
projectors of the new pottery.
The following is the program
the Decoration Day exercises as ren
dered by Raritan Public School, ii
the presence of a large number o
visitors:
Song, The Flower of Liberty, h
the Scholo.
Declamation, The Nation's Dea
Amelia Applegate.
Declamation, Our All, Mattie Buch
anan.
Song, The Battle Song of the Re
public, The School.
Declamation, The March of thi
Grand Army, Susie Stephenson.
Exercise, Memorial Day, Secom
Department.
Song, Land of Liberty, School.
Declamation, Fighting the Foe, Ed
die Liming.
What Means the Day, Grammar Do
partment.
Declamation, Bring Flowers, Min
nie Emiliussen.
Declamation, A Daisy's Mission
Raymond Williams.
Song, Flag of the Union, School.
Flag Exercise, Intermediate De
partment.
Decoration Day, Harry Stevens.
A Decoration Day, Jennio English,
Flag Exercise, Grammar Department.
Maxims, Secondary Department.
Decoration Day, Intermediate Dc
partment.
Continental Congress, High Schoo
Boys.
Song, Freedom's Flag, School.
Remarks, Rev. E. E. Somers.
Song, My Country Tis of Thee
School.
The exercses were of an excellent
character and both pupils and scholars deserve praise for the interest
shown and the excellent manner in
which the various parts were rendered.

gie ainter, Nettie Steuerwnld, Nellie
riiason, Martin Meinzer, George Dis, 'brow, Sarah Mullin, Churles Steuerwald, Maggie Jackson, Meda Slover,
Jennie Clowes, Lester Van Zandt, Edwin Jacques, Alfred Kingham.
Second Grammar, Laura Cowes,
Effie Pimlott, Charles Mason, Frederick Bissett, George Disbrow,
Charles Rehfuss, Orlando Martin,
Lyle Van Dorn, Ellis Adams, Albin
Ginter, George Rehfuss, Peter Steuersvald, Willie Sprague.
i
First Intermediate, Amelia BloodI •good, Lena Rehfuss, -Ruberta Slover,
* Bessie Mundy, Thomas Sprague, Al\ den Bastedo,- oharles Van Pelt, Frede r i c k poibert, Charles Morgan.
i.Sjc'ond Intermediate, Carrie Evcr•ttf? Lulu Slover, Walter Inman, Lillio
JParisen, Renie Kvist, Tillie Ginter,
George Jacobs, Gracie Slover, Josie
Header, Eddie Van Pelt, John Van
Cleaf, Peter Johnson, Beatrice Martin,'Edna Akflen, Anna Miller, Essie
Force, Ethel Dayton, Lizzie Skimmons.
First Primary, Julia Everson, Willie .Slover, Robbie Jackson, George
ir'Brower, Issac Shekergian, Harry Deii bert, Dottie Jones, Alice Mulford,
Lillie Slover, Jane Kingham.
. Second Primary, Edna Deitrick,
Itfary Miller, Lewis Reader, Freddie
Eehfuss, Willie Rehfuss.
,Trini your shade trees and thus
'''allow the street lamps to cast their
iraysa long distance, or else the street
commissioner will be compelled to do MAY HONOR ROLL FOR
It for you.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 2
Street Commissioner Burden has
Sixth Year, Caiman Chasey, Dora
commenced to improve George street, Cohen, Monta Coil, Mildred Dcats,
between Broadway and the river.
Reinhold Dexheimer, Mildred Dieker,
The British steamer Salamanea ar- Frances Hyer, George Jacques, Anna
yivedjs#our wharves on June 6th with Johnson, Ruberta Jones, Grace Munli*f6 tons of asphalt for the New dy, William Lnmbertson, Worden
Jiork and Bermudez Company, and isNash, William Fiegelbeck, Elizabeth
now unloading.
Rose, Evelyn Samuelson,' Jeanette
Mrs. H. F. Cadmus has been con- Van Cleaf, Fred Welden.
firmed as postmaster for this borough
Sixth Year, Florence Iwanska,
ioT another term. The appointment Blanche Jones, Margaret Kurtz, Caroseems to give general satisfaction, line Kwossek, Hazel Merrell, Mary
.and will be her fifth term. Mrs. Cad- Wevurka.
mus is to be congratulated on her
Fifth Year, Harry Brown, Clarence
success.
Sanders, Rowland Oliver, Moses FafPeople who have to travel on Da- fer.
vid street at night are alarmed by
Fifth Year, Jean Coogan, Dora
the appearance of a large and vicious
Goldstein, Cecil Letts, Dorothy Pardog running at large. They desire
sons, Eugenia Welden, Joseph Butthe owner to keep him at home nights
tell, Raymond Dexheimer, Carleton
or means will be taken to rid the
Duff ord, Walter Inman, Russel Roborough of the animal.
gan,
* ' ' - t h of the Republic Savings
Fourth Year, Francis Brunt, Wong
Association has been orLee Tuck, May Fine, Edna Heydorn,
tha, borough by Agent S. Ingelow Jacobson, ' Marie Kaup,
'he officers so far elected Pearl Kaup, Anita Stueber, Florence
>eGraw, President; Christ- Tarbox, Edith Vreeland, Adeline
ke, Vice Pi
Wagoner.
n^' Treasurer,
Third Year, Blanche Nieltopp, Joaturday evening a delega- seph Nobock, Carl Straub, Ralph
independence Engine Com- Steiner, Sidney Faffer, Emilie Herook the new hose carriage over bert, Doris Sprague, Mary Nicorvo,
,.*e howe of the Protection Com- Virginia Estelle, Mildred Emmons.
j%ny, and
ced 400 feet of hose on
Second Year, Doris Sheppard,
the reel as Ler order of the commit- Frank Morgan, Iolanda Nicorvo,
epratment
of
the
Countee on Fire
Leonard Tice, Mary Rauscher, Noiah
The boysW Independence Com- Munch, Helen Seib, Anna Noback,
pany are pleas«d that they are now Margaret Slover, Sarah Heston.
in a poiition to do effective fire duty,
First Year, Joseph Bulman, Elmer
-with chemicals and water.
Ehrlich, Philip Faffer, Laurence Pitt,
Captain John Hanaway has pur-Jack Rose, Elwood Wait, John Wevurchased of C. I. Bergen the property ka, Sophie Baker, Adelaide Bowen,
on the east corner of Stockton and Elizabeth Collville, Esther Collville,
Church streets, consisting of a house Elnaor Jacobsen, Audrey Mathis,
«nd three lots. It is a most desir- Jean Neill, Ruth Nichols.
able location for a residence and
Captain Hanuway will have a most
•enjoyable home. There wcro several
NOTICE OF INTENTION
applications after the property both
Sealed bids and proposals will be
before and sinco the bargain of sale received on Tuesday, the twentywas made with Captain Hanaway.
fourth day of June 1924, at 8:00 P.
Last Monday evening the trusteos M. at the Council Chamber in the
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at City Hall, South Amboy, N. J. by the
•their regular meeting appointed a Common Council of said City, for the
committee to apply to the Common erection of an addition to Firehouse
Council for the appointment of aat Gordon Street and Bordentown
special marshnll (without salary and Avenue for the City of South Amof their own member) to prevent a boy, N, J.
•crowd of young men and boys from
All bids must be accompanied by a
standing on the sidewalk, and hang- certified check for tho sum of One
Ing nround the entrance to the church Hundred and Fifty (150) Dollars,
on Sabbath evenings, as that custom drawn to the order of tho Treasurer
has been a source of annoyance and of the City of South Amboy, N. J.
'disturbance, both during the service Sixty working days will be allowed
and as the worshippers pass to andfor the compleion of the work.
• "^Tjrom the church. Thereforo on TuesSpecifications may bo obtained at
•daS»SvennB, the Mayor and Council the office of the City Engineer, Trust
appointed Robert Mason as deputy Company Building, South Amboy, N.
marshalUfc Let us hope- that tho new J.
unsaluridi official -will clear tho sideA deposit of fifteen ($15) dollars
walks ofpoiterers as far as Augusta will be required for each set of speci•street at yeast.
fications, the mime to be refunded
Tho Bj&y View Pottery begins to when the specifications are returned,
show sighs of activity in its various
Tho Council reserves the right to
departments. Considerable work lias reject any or nil bids as may best
boon done to place tho buildings that sorvo tho city's interest.
have boon ?o long unused in a proper
By order of tho Common Council.
•condition, The engine room and enG. FRANK DISBROW,
gine are in good order, nnd the mak-6-0-lt
City Clerk.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION !
Ideal Home Locations at

LAKEVIEW PARK
MATAWAN, N. J.

Five Minutes from R. R. Station

Sale Starts June 6th
at 8 P. M.—Continuing Twice Daily

Jane 7, 8, 9 at 2.30 and 8 P. II.
400 homesites will bo disposed of at this Halo for whatever they will
bring. Prices are certain to bo far below actual values indicated by
tho rapid, constant rises throughout tho shore section of tho state.
Lakeview Park is but five minutes from tho station and business
center. It is uctually a part of Mutawan, the shore express stop of

tho Central and Pennsylvania Railroad. Tho property fronts on a
benutiful spring-fed lake of many acres. Healthful surroundings,
facilities for every water sport, shopping conveniences and schools
muke Lukeview Park n wonderful location for either a summer
bungalow or permanent homo.

4 0 0 LOTS TO BE SOLD FOR THE HIGH DOLLAR!
A Fine Opportunity to Secure a Site for Your Summer
Bungalow or All-Year Home
and Beautiful Matawan Lake

Jacob R. Lefferts
Owner

*

Matawan, N. J.

E. M. Cleveland
Auctioneer

222 Market St., Newark, N. J.

BLUB
RIBBON
BUTTER
The ButteT
That Can't
Be Better

HOW TO GET TO
LAKEVIEW PARK
At the Matawan Station, turn to
the left at Railroad Avenue, continue
one block on Railroad Avenue; turn
right on Atlantic Avenue and continue ahead to large auction tent.
Orange and black arrows will fuida
you.

PADL BRYLINSKI
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT,
Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre

COAL
Phone 7

Center art Elm Sts.

liquid Fire

If you could Me the dean, healthy Jersey cattle
framing on tweet grata and cloror—the sanitary farm—
the sterilized machinery—you would know why Blue
Ribbon Butter can't be better.
Blue Ribbon Butter U now packed in unitary, airtight, 1-lb. eartom ta preserve ita delicieua flavor, to
protect it "from the contamination of unsanitary ice boxes
and butter paddles, and to insure full butter value.
TRY A CARTON TODAYI
Valuable premiums of Rogers' Silverware given away
with Blue Ribbon Butter. Ask your grocer. ,

&S222i
tmti, k> aluMeca l a m Is ne

• . to Wfee.b, „ , „ „ », wat
satiate, fsralt™. «r cM*la>.
Th» nnr ehmlcsl to known as Party
« - . n . c « t t will bar. th. power of
rldaiiu y o u horn of bedbun, moth.,
roachta and fleu il you purchue p. D. Q.
It is tui and Kcommnded by the leading
HMPitau and lckolt
Railroad Companin ai tha

Illr'i!5? "•

»*F «« rlddint- the

P"K7 DtdbUfl, «tc
Q* can abo be purchased in seaini
double ttrensth, liquid form.

Sold By
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
and other leading- druggists

GALLAGHER'S

Wagner & Wurtzel
Distributors

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Newspapers and
Magazines
Alia % Large Assortment of Illrthdny
and Holiday Cards

108 N. Stevens Ave.

FANCY CfiEAME

THE BUTTER
/..THAT CAN'T

BE BETTER

The
ButterThat
Cant Be Better

Repreaenttngr the Beit Fir*
Insurance Companies
Explosion, Liability, Automobile
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, Ask
Ua
NOTARY PUBLIC
312 David St.

South Ambog;

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

MANY ATTEND ROSARY HIPCANitPROJECT
SOCIETY EVENT DISCUSSED AmENTON

^grant the permits. In spite
dent of the Commerce Board; W.
of this specious argument, Kvist beParker Runyno, of Perth Amboy, and
ieves that not^anly should South AmRobert F. Engle( of Beach Haven,
! PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY )
boy not be led B}^ it, but that we
members of that body, together with
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
should as well apply it to ourselves
Victor J. Gelineau, of Jersey City, diMembers
of
the
State
Department
Under
the
auspices
of
the
Rosary
. SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. 4
and look after our own merchants by Society, an old time dance and enter- of Navigation conferred on Tuesday rector of the department.
keeping trade in town. Mayor Hart- tainment was held at St. Mary's Hall with Mayor Donnelly at Trenton conJ. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
mann, of Sayreville, would not com- on Monday evening. Promptly at cerning the plans for the New Jersey BROADWAY STRONGARMS
pel the Keyport busses to run to MelHELP PERPLEXED AUTOIST
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1. 50; zones 3 to 8, ?2.00 rose. Hartmann stated that it was eight o'clock the entertainment was Ship Canal from Morgan to CrossDuring the last week end a Gray
opened by an address by Mrs. James wicks, in Mercer County. Just what
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N.. J. a s •'second class matter. his duty to prevent the displeasure Cleary, then followed in order; Irish phase of the subject was under dis- touring car in attemptin to pass a
of the Keyport people involved in Lilt, by Seventh and Eighth Grade cussion could not be learned as those Public Service trolley car as it was
riding unnecessarily up twoard Mech- Girls; the Marionettes Romance, who participated would not discuss leaving the. switch on Broadway beFRIDAY, JUNE Q, 1924
anicsville. A delegation of citizens Olive Welsh, Alice Doyle, Mary Mon- the matter in detail, but it was learn- came sb entangled with the trolley
of his borough were there to protest agban, Grace Duggan; Piano Solo, ed that the acquiring of the right of that neither car could he extricated
against his stand, asking him if he John Mullen; Comedy Feature, Ar w yaand purchase o fthe necessary by either the car owner or the motorNEED FOIi A DOG WARDEN
rather have his own citizens thur Scully; Duet, Violin and Piano, properties along the line of the pro- man. To the surp'iise of several
It seems farcial to place a tax upon dogs, and then, by would
stand out in the rain for half an hour Alice Kennedy and Mai-garet Kerwin; posed canal route was taken up.
spectators who stood aWit, three of
not having a dog warden, make no effort to enforce the city waiting for a bus than have the Key- Highland Fling, by girls of the Sixth
Broadway's strong arms,\non comThe State Board of Commerce and ing to the scene of trouble, calmly
people spend another minute or Grade; and community singing by the
ordinance relating to stray dogs. At this time of the year port
Navigation
has
the
first
installment
two on a bus running to Melrose.
The entertainment portion of the moneys from the settlement of picked up the front end of thov^our.
many dogs are roaming about the city, digging'in newly- Keyport through its representatives assembly.
of the program was ended by remarks the Morris Canal abandoment in itsing ear, which contained five orsw
based their stand that the people of by Leo J. Coakley.
persons ami carried it out of th«^
planted gardens. Later, in the summer months, they will their
possession now and it is possible to jamb. The occupants of the a u t » \
borough, the shopping travelers,
Upno
the
termination
of
the
enterbecome a menace to the children of the city.
buy
some
of
the
needed
properties
at
demanded more busses, They also
and the trolley motorman just smiled
not see the good policy of tainment, dancing was enjoyed at this time. The question of prices to and went about their way. TheIt is unfair that some people should be taxed for dog could
keeping business in their own home which old time dances were the fea- be paid, is one which the officials young strong arms are now considerture. Some of the old-young people back of this project must now conwhile the dogs of others roam with immunity. There is town.
ing entering the automobile wreckingafter a little practice gave evidence
In all about $800,000 will be game.
no way of enforcing the ordinance without a dog warden, Mr. Kvist's opposition to the Dou- that the old time waltzes and twosider.
received from the settlement of the
monopoly has found inspiration steps were just as pretty and rythmic Morris Canal and it is to be paid the
and some effort should be made to procure one. Of course kas
in Kvist's belief that Doukus lied to as the modern jazz.
Dimpler and toron Beacon comin annual installments covering
that is probably easier said than done. This city has al the Per(th Amboy Council in getting Some of the people attending had state
bination
Oversize Tire and Dimplea period of some five years.
first permits, that, in other words,
Tube, puncture proof, size 30x3%, .
ways had a difficult time in securing an efficient man for his
not
danced
in
yearn
but
like
old
wine,
Those who conferred with Mayor guaranteed 15,000.miles, Special f o r |
he got the permits through false prethis work. The job is far from a pleasant one, and any tenses. Mr. Kvist claims that at the the dancing improved with age. The Donnolly Tuesday included J. Spen- $18.00 at Eagle AuSa Supply Com-I
younger folks were surprised to lenrn
'"•
Adv./
dog catcher who tries to perform his duties impartially time Doukas got his permits first, that some of the older dancers could cer Smith of Bergen County, presi pany.
/
there wns an ordinance, still in effect,
"do
the
Htcps"
of
the
old
fashioned
always has "his face in trouble". However, the job is requiring nil applicants for permisdances
with
better
grace
than
the
quite remunerative while it lasts, and the Council should sion to run bus.seB, to be American "kids" of today.
citizens, and thnt Doukas did not
DROP YOUR WORN AND DISCARDED SHOES^
male an effort to find a man to do this work.
become an American citizen until
two years later. On cross-examina- ALPINE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
TODAY IN THE NEAR EAST RELIEF
plied for permission to run two more tion by Attorney McGuire before the
MAKES ALTERATIONS
busses to Keyport, which substan- Board of Public Utility CommissionIncreased business in their shoe deBARREL IN FRONT OF
tially means thut he wanted to run ers, Doukn.4 Haid that he was never partment has caused Alpine's Detwo more busses between here and running busses while he was not an partment Store on Pino avenue, to
GREEN'S STORE ON BROADWAY
Perth Amboy, where he said and American citizen.
muke alterations in that department
The following article, which has
Remember each Pair of Shoes makes one less
Mr. Alpine .says "We have fount
been deleted in part, has been con- contended before thnt no other busses
Public Service May Buy
out thnt the public is quick to reswere
necessary.
The
other
two
lines,
tributed to this paper by a person
Sufferer next Winter in the Near East Refugee1-^
It looked recently a« though the pond when they get exceptional valthrough
Mr.
McGuire,
opposed
the
interested in the present bus situagranting of these permits, and for periodical fights between the opera- ues in footwear. We are compcllct
Camps.
tion in South Amboy:
the past three months have been suc- tors would be eliminated, whnn the to enlargo our shoe department, beCouncilman Connors of the Police
DO IT TODAY!
Public Service was rumored to have cause our shou trade lias practically
Committee of the.. Common Council cessful in keeping them from him. been traying to buy out the local doubled since we have started to of
withdrew his resolution granting Keyport has granted them, and solines. Options were given on them, for such trcmenduous values in shoes
James Doukns permission to run two has Sayrcville, but South Amboy but the price was deemed too high, for the family. We are able to un
WE FEATURE TODAY
more busses on . the Keyport line and Perth Amboy, where most of the one operator it is said demanding as dersell all othres because we have
trade
lies,
and
where
the
line
is
now
in our windows a very nice display of Men's Shirts
through this city"at the last regular
high as $250,000.
made arrangements with several
meeting of the council with a view crowded, have so far refused to conmanufacturers
to
buy
exclusively
all
and Shoes for the Whole Family.
to conferring with the City of Perth firm thepit
their sample shoes and small lots at
Town* Hold Conference
CELEBRATION AT WOODBRIDGE great reductions."
Amboy in the matter, pursuant to
Our Closing Out Sale on Misses's and Girls'
A conference between the various
an agreement Councilman Kvist
The firemen's contest to take place
municipalities
was
held
in
the
city
rightly contends the local council
on June 14th at the Memorial CeleSocks is being continued and we ask that you take
made with Perth Amboy that neither hall, at which the Attorneys for the bration at Woodbridge, promises to CHILDREN'S DAY AT JOHN
\.
advantage of it at once.
>
municipality should permit any other lines and the various city officials be one of the biggest affairs in the
ST. METHODIST CHURCH
were
present.
It
was
agreed
that
busses on the lines running through
history of Woodbridge Township.
Sunday, June 8th, 1924
this city without consulting and ad- Doukas should have the permits on The parade begins at 10:30 A. M., 10:30 A M., Baptism and sermon
vising with the other. When this con- condition that he should not put two and approximately 4,500 people are by the Pastor.
more busses on the line between this
.ference is held in the near future, city and Perth Amboy, that i3 that to be entertained there on that date.
7:45 P. M., Exercises by. Primary
it is expected that this squabble over he should tajte off two of his smaller Thirty bands are scheduled to appear. Department. Reception of children
Lunch
hour
has
been
set
between
•the right to run more busses will lo- busses on that line where the busses
as members of church. Pageant "Our
12:30 and 1:30 and then the program
104 Broadway
cally be brought to a head.
of the Keyport line, to be added will be continued by addresses and Youth" by Junior and Intermediate
For the past seven or eight months would take their places. This would
Departments.
' a bitter fight has been in progress be- give him the right and privilege of the presentation of the key of the
tween the various bus lines running running through here to Keyport, new Municipal Building.
through the city. The Borough of without impairing the rights of the
Sayreville, the Borough of Keyport, other owners on the line. Council0
0
• ' " • ' .
• - . •;
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
this city and Perth Amboy, the Mara- man Connors, however, regardless of
Mrs.
John
J.
Scully
wil
hold
a
card
thon Bus Line, Bill's Bed Bus Line, the agreement and the understandClifford's Bus Line, Attorney John P. ing that .the matter should be taken party at her home on Stevens aveMcGuire,. Attorney John E. Toolan up with Perth Amboy, introduced a nue on Monday evening, May 9th for
and the Board'of Public Utility Com- resolution granting the permits un- the benefit of St. Mary's Parent
missioners have been the participants. conditionally. The resolution was Teachers Association. An admission
The fight involves' the running lost, with Tice, Kvist and Cozzens of fifty cents will be charged, and a
cordial invitation is extended all laU. B. MUSLLIN—Yard wide, good quality, Special 2 yds.' for
2r*
schedule of the busses, the headway voting against it.
dies
and
gentlemen
who
enjoy
a
game
on which they are running, and parVery good Long Cloth, fine for underwear, night-gowns,*etc, per yard 1.
of cards and to those who do not
Kvist Familiar With Problem
ticularly Mr. Doukas' endeavor to
play
a
pleasant
evening
is
assured.
drive one of the Clifford busses off At the last meeting .of the council,
Ladies' 29c Tailored Vests. Fine guage. Tailored Tops, no flimsy iat
Many pretty prizes will be awarded
' : the line, and on the other hand the Counqilmah Connors tried to re-in- and refreshments served. Do not
each..
:jlS
troduce
the
resolution,
but
CounciJ-endeavor of the other two bus lines,
nian Kvist, who has given the matter forget the date, Monday evening,
represented by Mr. McGuire, to preLadies' 25c Stockings. Suitable for every day wear, per pair
.'ISi
June,9th.
vent Mr. Doukas from getting per- much thought, succeeded in convincing
him
that
it
was
public
policy
and
Men's Headlight Overalls. Very well known quality, $2.75 value. Per
mits two more busses.
becoming a gentleman to live up to
COMING EVENTS
Douka* FichU Approval
PairJ:
„
"._
A
%lSJb
the agreement made with Perth Am. Doukas contends that one of the b o yt o discuss the matter with them, June 6th: Card Party Jr. O. U. A. M.
30.
at K. of P. Hall.
Good (faality Curtain Scrim. Double Borders—Neat Patterns. Per
Cohen busses, or Cliff's bus, as it is s o t h a t t h e r e a o i u t i o n w a s . n o t jntror
June 7 to 14: Carnival, Progressive
known, is, operating illegally, that is, ^uce^
Yard
...
..
...... 10c
Fire Company.
without having been approved by the
Councilman Kvist believes that it
June
12th:
Dollar
Roll,
under
auspiChildren's Mercerized Sox. Three-quarter and regular lengths. Worth
Board of Public Utility Commission- i s Doukas's sole aim to drive the other
ces Finance Committee, First
.era. The bus was. put on after the o w n e r s off t h e l i n e and to create a
from 25c to 39c, Per Pair
•
'__..:
1 19c
' Methodist Church.
Jersey Central Traction Company monopoly, and that if two more buasJune
12th:
Dollar
Roll,
First
Methowent out of business, under a ruling e s M ep u to n t h eS o u t h Amboy-Perth
dist Church, John street.
of-the Utility Board that local muni- Am boy line, it .will reduce the numcipalities could put on more busses in b c ro f t r i p a o f t h e o thcr owners two June 14th: American .Legion Flag
Day Exercises at Legion Home.
the emergency, subject later to the t v j p s a Aay io± cac>1 b u s . He conJune 14 to 21st, inclusive: Jubilee at
approval of the Board. Thnt was t e n d s t h a t t h e c i t y n a v i n g g r a n ted
Legion Grounds.
last September. Perth Amboy put permits to the other owners and havWEAR OUR SANDALS. Specially priced for this week. The latest style in
June 16th: Disabled Soldiers Bene, this bus off the line, when i f w a s ^ g t h e m i n v e s t t h e i i . m o n e y ; n p u b .
Sandals. Rubber Heels attached, leather lined. Worth $3.50 per pair.
fit Dance, Roseland, Morgan, N.
found that its operation had never' i ic s e r v j c e should npt wipe out their
J.
Special Per Pair
.„„„!„
$1.75
boon approved by the Utility Board, profits and drive them off the line to
June 17th: South Amboy Yacht Club
Contending that it should be allowed Bdtisfy the greed of another.
Card Party at Yacht Club.
• to run until the final determination
Mr. Kvist pointed out to the council
Boys' Leather Trimmed Sneaks. Leather Insoles.
on the ease by the Utility Board, Mr. that Doukas had told the Utility June 18th and 19th: "The Winning
Co-Ed" by St. Mary's Pupils at
McGuire succeeded in having the bus Board that it was his opinion that
St. Mary's Hall-Arch-supporting. Heels attached. Special Black
remain on the line. When the case Clifford's bus was not necessary, and
came up before the Board originally then in the same breath turned June 20th: Dance auspices Bus Drivers, Roscland, Mdrgan, N. J.
Rubber Soles. Worth $3.50. SPECIAL PER
the application was denied, on thearound and asked for two more perJune
22nd: Anniversary Services of
ground that the, traffic did not need mits himself. Mr. Kvist also' pointed
First Methodist Church. •
PAIR
$1.00
another bus. Mr. Toolan then en- out that it is not the.Keyport trade
deavored to have the bus put off the that Doukaa wants, but the South June 25th: Third Annual Banquet,
South Amboy High School Alumillrie again, but Perth Amboy and the Amboy-Perh Amboy trade, a monoother municipalities agreed with Mr, poly. This is proved by the fact, he ' " nl . Association, Hotel PineB,
Metuchen.
Children's Brown Sandals^ Worth $1.25;
McGuire that the Board's order did contends, that Doukas will not run
July
17th:
Union
Sunday
School
Exnot become' effective until twenty from Keyport to South Amboy, and
Special per pair
....
79c
cursion to Asbury Park and
idays later, and the bus was allowed have his passengers change there for
Ocean Grove. Get your bathto^rehmin. Iln the meantime Mr. Perth Amboy, and let those fom Perth
ing suits ready.
McGuire applied for a rehearing, Amboy to Keyport change at South
August 9th: American Legion Annual
Vhich was held on the flfteentH of Amboy.
'.'. Moonlight Excursion to Coney
May; and succeeded in keeping the
Mr. Kvist has pointed out, and it
Island.
^
bus on because the case had not
is amusing to note the reasoning be- November ilth: American Legion
reached a final determination.
hind the acts of many of the offiArmlstico Dance.
When Doukas through Mr. Toolan

CHARGE OF MONOPOLY
IN BUS COMPLICATION

George Green

Saturday and Monday Specials!

Ladies! Dance atthe Carnivals!

..contended before the Board of PubHe Utility Commissioners that this
bus should be disallowed because it
was not necessary for the public convenience ho put his foot in it. While
the controversy was going on he ap-

cials of the municipalities interested
in this bus problem, Mr. Toolan contended thnt South Amboy should ARCHIE WILL WINK FOR YOU AT
grant the-permits, arguing thnt they
PROGRESSIVE FIRE CO'S.
should follow Perth Amboy's lead
BLOCK DANCE AND FAIR
whose merchants wanting the busiJune 7th to 14th
ness would insist on having their Come and have a laufh with Archie

ALPINE'S

\f

WIG-OOID
SHO
E S %r
Dry Goods and House
Furnishings

Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry St.

1

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

MRS. CHARLES HORNEY

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY SOCIAL/SEASON TO END Mrs. Charles Homey, mother of
Irene Horney, of Church street,
WITH CARD PARTY Miss
died at her home 18 DeVoe street,
CONDUCTED BY LEGION
South River, on Wednesday. Be-

tL^Jk^ of the dance to h<
at Roseland, Morgan, on Jun
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1924
will go towards the purchase o
sets for the disabled soldiers
jommittee has spared no effor
OPPORTUNITIES FOB ILL
Luke A. Lovely Post No. 62, Amerin making this an occasion of muc
ican Legion held its Memorial Day
William Maxfield, Jr., has resign merit. The Roseland Society Orclies exercises on last Friday. The NaFOB KENT.
ed his position with Frederick Isley tra will furnish the music.
tional Colors and Post Standard, with
FOR RENT—5 Room House oi and is now employed by Middletowi
a color guard and a firing squad perBesides driving busses, the em formedUthe Legion exercises over the
David street, part improvements. In Township, Monmouth County, ai
quire 209 David street, city. 6-6-t: motorcycle policeman. His territory ployees of the Marathon Bus Line ar graves of Martin Bailey in St. Mary's
covers from Red Bank to the High able to "step the light fantastic" Cemetery, Charles Walchek in Sacred
FOR RENT—Flat 6 rooms at 101
ands along what is known as "Milion Plans are now completed for thei Heart Cemetery, both victims of the
Broadway. Inquire Chas. L. Steuei
aire's Row".
first annual dance at Roseland, Mor- late War, and over the grave of
wald, 216 Bordentown Ave.
6-10-t:
gan, on June 20th., to which the pub- George Seward, in Christ Church
FOR RENT—Car space in private
The John Street Methodist Churc! lic is invited to attend.
Cemetery, a Civil War veteran, who
garage, water, lights, etc. Apply F. will hold its anniversary exercises oi
died during the past year.
Tedesco, 211 Augusta St.
5-9-tf Sunday evening, June 22nd. The
Bids for the erection of anothe
The Legion boys were accompanied
FOR RENT—Brick house, sij sermon will be delivered by Eev. H, story to the Progressive Fire Housi
on their pilgrimage by Mayor Chase
rooms, working room in cellar, all im- J. Zelley, of South River, a formei will be received at the regular meetand the City Council, and marching
provements, big yard. Inquire
popular pastor of the Church.
ing of the Common Council to be hel
music was furnished by Price's Band,
terrier, 729 Bordentown Ave. 4-18-t:
in the City Hall on June 24th. No
of South River.
E. S. Mason and Son have pur- tice is given in another part of thi
FOR RENT—.Private Oarages toi
During the exercises the Memorial
edition.
chased
a
new
Chevrolet
truck
for
use
rent at 316 Main street. Inquire oi
Row of Trees on Henry street were
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-U-t in their business.
dedicated with an impressive service,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Brown am the dedication being made by ComFOR" RENT—Private Garage wit
daughter
Gladys,
of
Roscwell
street,
Miss
Elizabeth
Downs,
of
St.
—lights. Inquire Wm. P. Nichols, 23:
mander Downs in honor of the fol
Peter's Hospital, spent last week-en returned to this city Sunday nigh lowing South Amboy youths who gavi
Henry street.
with her parents on Augusta street. after spending several days with Mr, thcri lives in the World War: Luke
and Mrs. John C. Brown, at Cross- A. Lovely, Andrew L. Anderson, EdFOB S U E .
J. P. Fulton was a local visitor on wicks, N. J. They also attended
ward Christensen, Robert L. Houck
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton have air circus held at Lukehurst last Sat- Lnwrenco Lcnahnn, Ignatius Olen
FOR SALE—A business place
recently returned from Florida, urday.
zcuk, John Render, Charles Smith
large store on first floor, five rooms
where they spent the Winter months,
Frank Toczek, Frank Weiczorkowski
-on second floor. Bath, steam heat
and they are now visiting wtih thei
The Peacock Club mot at the hom< Thomas T. Korr, Martin Bailey, Wnl
water, gas, electric light, range an
daughter in Perth Amboy.
of Harold Hamilton on First Htree ter Chicowski, Otto Kosknekti, Frank
•gas stove in kitchen. Two car gardurnig the past week.
Lewnndownki, Peter Pero, Daniel F.
age, lot 30x100 ft. known as Fran
Allan Compton, of Bordentown
Sharkcy, George Smith, Charles Wnl
Shantz plumbing store, 230 Joh
avenue, will tonight graduate from
Mr. and Mrs. John Heath, of Main chek and Amor V. Wood.
street. Price reasonable. Inquin
the Savage School of Physical Educa- street, are spending the week with
Prayer wnR offered by Rev. Fallioi
of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. 5-18-tf
tion in New York City.
their son Charles, at liolmar.
George Welsh, Chaplain of Luke A
FOR SALE—George Street: 2
Lovely Post, and a stirring address
iamily; 9 rooms; Price $2750.00.
Raymond Perkins, of David street,
Mrs. Elizabeth Brand and Mrs. Ida
Small cash payment required. In- haa purchased a new Studobakor Newman, have returned to their homo by Assemblyman Thomas Muir, of
Plninfield, hold the audience spellquire Charles L. Steuerwald, Inc. touring car.
in Eclmrn, after visiting Miss Bertha bound to tho very end. Mr. Muir re
.208 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Heath, of First street.
called the Army carrcer of Luke A
G-6-t
Street Commissioner Connors had
Lovely, after whom the locul Legioi
.FOR SALE—7 room house, all im- his men busy on First street on TuesMiss Mary Covert, of First stroot, Post is mimed, he being the first boy
provements with twelve lots, nicely day, filling in the many holes in that spent Wednesday with her uunt, Mrs, from South Amboy and from the
street.
located on Bordentown avenue,
Frank Estelle on the Purlin Road.
State of New Jersey to lost his life
lots on Prospect street and 2 lots on
in the conflict; and thrilled his auFourth street. Inquire of A. H. BerMrs. C. E. Mulrnin, Mrs, J. Bol
Milton Ilummcll, is now managing dience with the story oC tho heroic
and Miss Claire McCarthy were New. the A. & P. store on Broadway. For but trngic battle of Cmnbrai. Hin
gen, 260 Main street, Tel. 358-W.
mor Manager Alnn Quimby hns boon voice and his heart was full of sym, FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Lots on ark visitors on Monday.
transferred to their George street, pathy for those left behind by thu
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two
Philip Downs, Harry Leonnrd and New Urunswick store.
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6
twenty boys who entered the Army
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- M. Lee Stults were Newark visitors
and Nnvy from this city and gave
Jiimes English, of Second street their all in the effort to keep America
tricity and Water. Good location. Tuesday evening.
recently injured by falling from a free, but Mr. Muir also expressed in
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main
Nicholas Holton, has entered thi ladder at the Crossman plant, at no uncertain terms, the valiant heart
street.
5-9-tf
newspaper field and is at presen Burts Creek, is no wable to be about and heroic courage needed to lay
FOR SALE—VERY CHEAP a big building up a morning route. Be- again.
down a life for one's country.
$ room house, part improvements and sides the newspaper trade, Mr. Holplot of land containing about one ton will also handle the popular
The committee in charge of aracre on Bordentown avenue, or wil magazines. "Nick" believes in hav- rangements for the annual banquet
iaell the land in small plots if desired, ing the latest news before breakfasl of the South Amboy High School NOTABLE ARTISTS TO
GIVE ORGAN RECITAL
plots 50 ft. x 250 ft. Inquire of A. and is prepared to have the papers at Alumni Association to be held at the
H . Bergen, 260 Main St.
4-11-tf his customers doors at sunrise.
A
grand
organ recital and concert
Hotel Pines, Wednesday, June 25th
TOR BALB-4 moat dealrkbla loU
are busily engaged with arrangements will be hied in the First Presbyterian
Church on Thursday evening, June
on Lonlaa ftrMt. Inquire of P. J
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kwilinski and Mr. nacessary for the success of the af12th commencing at'8 P. M. At this
MOMrfUM.
1-4-tf and Mrs. P. Dziekan have reutrned fair.
time the new Moller pipe organ, pust
KBAL ESTATE—Salable property to this city after spending a short
always on hand. Dwelling*, factory
installed will be used for the first
Mrs. Theodore Armstrong, of Aug- time. At present the full program
«UM, large or small; farms, building vacation at Washington, D. C.
Jott, e t c , at Uniting prices. Now is
usta street,,is entertaining her moth- cannot be published, but the follow< • • l i n e to bar. Dona deter. Renti
All members of the South Amboy er and sister from Brooklyn.
ng is a parital list of those who will
«on«eted. Fire insurance placed In High School Alumni Association are
take part:
m t a k l e companies. Wm. H. Parlaen,
O w l M a t e and Rent Collecting advised that the annual dues for the
There will be a regular meeting of
Miss Flora Dunham, organist in
Agency. 105 North Broadway, Sooth ear 1924 are now due and payable, the Common Council next Tuesday
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, New)
Amboy, N. J.
1-M-tt Remittances may be made to B. F, evening.
York City, of which Dr. Sehlbrede
Gominger, Second street.
was pastor before coming to this city.
MISCBLLilflOUS,
The American Legion will hold a
Mr. Henry Cosgrove, of New York
Morris Alpine, has completed al- drawing for a $225.00 cabinet Radio
ity, Music Instructor, and at present
, FOB SALE—Cj£pound Ice Box,
terations to his store on Pine avenue, Set on the Legion Gounds on June
organist and Director of Music in
fcfc. njjg,.. Inquire R. Chapman, 210
in order to take care of the increased 21st,r The set is now on display in
a leading Episcopal Church in New.
David street
6-6-tf
stock of footwear now being carried. the window of Blum's Jewelry store
ark, N. J. Mr. Cosgrove will probabStrongheart Police puppies for
on Broadway. Shares are now being ly bring a special singer from his
sale.' Champion dogs at stud. A
Don't forget to attend* the Carnival sold at twenty-five cents.
choir of young men.
few exceptional females given to re >f Progressive Fire Company on BorMiss Hortense Barre Marshall, of
liable people on breeding basis. Dogs lentown avenue, starting tomorrow
New York City, formerly Principal
"trained by noted German Trainer at light and continuing all next week.
of the Department of Music ni Mansreasonable fee; also Chow and Great
field, La., and also organist for a time
Dane puppies. Strongheart Kennels,
Dancing may be enjoyed at the
in the Church of Epiphany, New York
JSaston Avenue, New Brunswick, N.
carnival of Progressive Fire Company
ity. Miss Marshall is now organist
J , Telephone 1443-W-2.
6-6-4*
starting tomorrow night and continu
Four weeks ago, the Citizen pub- and Music Director in the Second
XONBT TO LOAN on bond and ng every night next week.
lished in the "Thiry Year Ago" col- United Presbyterian Church, New
•ortfage In sums of f 100, $300, 9*00.
umn an account of the arrival of the York City.
#400, $S00, and up to 910,000. Office
Leonard Waite, of Second street, then, new hose carriage. It is inThe performers are all grdauates
tours from 8:JO a. m. to >:M p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from who has been confined to his home teresting to note the difference in from the Guilmant School of Music
• :IO a. m. to S p. m. Inquire John he past two weeks wiht an attack prices of fire equipment at that, and located in New York City, and perA. Lowly. 10S South Broadway.'
if blood poisoning, is now able to at the present time. On Tuesday of haps the finest school in the United
this week while the old fire house was States for instruction on the pipe
e about.
LOST AND FOUND
ieing demolished by the recent pur- rgan,
The program to be rendered by
Mrs. Richard Lewis and son Bur- :haserB, the United Construction and
LOST—A pearl earring on June
ion, nre visiting with relaitves at upply Company, a representative of Miss Marshall is as follows:
1st. Finder will bo rewarded upon
:he Citizen visited the old house and
Sketch in F. Minor, Schumann.
Atlantic City.
returning same to Mrs. Fred Stuber,
iound scattered among various old
Nocturn, Krzyzanowski.
.C25 David St.
O-C-lt
;ickets and papers on the floor, the
Scherzo, Sonata—Gulimont.
Block dancing is one of the main
>riginal invoice and shipping notice
This is only a partial program but
oatures of the Progressive Fire Comf the aforementioned hose carriage. t is sufficient to foretell a most enHELP rrarm.
lany's Carnival that opens tomorTho invoice is dated April 1st, ioyable and helpful evening for all
ow night nt the junction of Gordon
HELP WANTED—Young girl to treet and Bordentown avenue.
894, sold to the Independence Hose vho will attend. No admission will
help with housework. Apply R. F.
Company one figure 119, size No. 2 >e charged but an offering wlil be
•Carroll, 220 George street.
6-6-It
Hose Carriage $525,00; less subscrip- aken. A full program will probably
"We don't want that junk up here" tion to the company $50,00, making ippear in our neighboring papers
fas the cry of the "kids" in the vicin- i total of $475.00.
larly next week. It is requested that
Only at the Top
ty of the Protection Engine House,
The payment wns made $300 cash, ihildren under 12 years of age be
Some of our t'listorn visitors soem rhon the present equipment of the
to have uimle up their minds nt home ndopendence and Enterprise fire lalance on notes at six per cent per iccompanied by their parents.
not to be Impressed by the wonders ompaniea was removed to temporary mnum. The appratus was purchns•of California A suspicious old lnily
:d of Gleason and Bailey Manufacuarters in the Protecton engine
311TH INFANTRY RE-UNION
from New Jersey hud literally "turned
turing Company, 187-189 Mercer
up her nose" nt everything she saw ouso the fore part of the week. The itrcet, New York City, and shipment
At the 255th Anniversary of WoodIn the state, but found It difficult In ids, in line with the attitude of the ,vas made by New Brunswick boat iridgo on June 14th, the 311th In-the presence o'f the big trues of the lder residents and firemen want a ind was billed as one ho3e carriage
antry, 78th Division, which includod
Cnlaverim grove. However, she did
ow engine. It took quite some arnany boys from this city, will have
the best she could. "Aren't they high I" ;unients to convince the youngsters nd one tongue.
grand reunion. All membres of
Today replace equipment is to bo
her niece exclaimed. "Only at the hat it was only a temporary change.
lurehascd at approximately $12,000. ;he 311th arc invited to tho celobratop," suld the old lndy.
,ion and to march in the parade nt 10
iVhat's the answer?
Francis Parker, of New York City,
\ . M, Luke A. Lovely Post will bo
\ Where Women Are Barred
visiting his brother, Collector J. M.
veil represented in tho parade in the
NOTICE
\ According to the c«n«UB tliuru nro 'arker, on Main street,
<egion section and expects to enrry
•8lTi occupations of the tntnl number of
Independence Engine and Hoso lome the Legion prize. Tho hoya of
I lifted occupations In which no women
According to reports made nt the Company will meet in the Mayor's the 311th cun help the local post by
nr'|o found, while there Is hut one oeloeting of tho American Legion Office in tho City Hall on Tuesday marching with thorn, Let Harry
inmtlon that Is without men. The
uxiliary on Tucsdny evening, the evening, June 16th nt 7:30 P. M.
eonnrd know at tho meeting noxt
Wat enumerntlon even listed 200 men
J, B, WOODWARD, President. hursday.
it's chambermaids and 11 men as nnual poppy sale was tho greatest
™
•' " ' " O
••"•'••mi"
nursemaids. Only onti woman was f its kind over "put over" in the
listed n3 n butler.
Ity.
Advertise In The Cltiien.
Subscribo for the Citizen.

HAPPENING.

FIND ORIGINAL INVOICE
OF OLD HOSE CARRIAGE

Joel Parker Council No. 69 Jr. 0.
U. A. M. wlil conclude its public
social activity for the summer months
with a card party t obe held at K. of
P. Hall, Friday evening, June 6th at
8:00 P. M.
Tables will be provided for Bridge,
Euchre, Five Hundred and Pinochle.
An admission of fifty cents will be
charged and a large number of useful and valuable prizes will be on
hand foi} the winners.
This will bring to a close one of
the most successful seasons in the
social history of the local council and
considerable effort is being put forth
to make this party a suitable climax.

sides her daughter in this city, she is
survived by her husband, Charles
Horney, and three other daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Bissett, Mrs. Clifford
Warnsdorfer, and Ruth Horney, all
of South River. Funeral services
were held this afternoon from her
late residence.

JOHN VAN CLEAF
Paperhanger and Painter
152 Bordentown Ave. below Bridge

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
AH Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar, Ib. 7c
Evaporated Milk, Sheffield, Bess or Danish Pride,
tall can
10c
Pure Lard, pound
15c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can
10c
Whole Kice, 3 pounds
25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 boxes
25c
Sour Krout, No. 3 can
15c
Lipton's Coffee, pound
.
39c
Brooms, No. 6, 59c; No. 7
69c
Sunkist Oranges, 15 for
25c
Gold Dust, 6 packages
25c
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 rolls
25c
Clothespins, 100 for
25c
Lenox Soap, 6«large cakes
25c
White Rose Peaches, large can
25c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
25c

Samuel Sudalter
Saeeessor to Royal Food Stores

Full U M Of FraHi Aid Vegetable* b B U M
101 N. STEVENS AVE.
TELEPHONE 454
Orden Ddivtrsd Fna

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
STRING BEANS, 2 quart*..
All large loaves Bread

20c

lie

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb.

CUCUMBERS, & for_
SARDINES, 10c s i z e _ 5 e aack
23o

ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS, regular, pound
SWIFT'S SLICED BACON, % lb. boxes

-23c

BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb._

-Ue

BESS CREAM, can._

_10e

NEW ONIONS, pound-

-Se

FRESH HAMS, pound

22c

MAZOLA OIL, pint_

CHOPPED BEEF, per lb

ISc

NEW POTATOES, pound

AUNT JEMMINA PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT.
RIB ROAST, per pound

18e

FRESH SPARE RIBS, pound
23c up

4c
-10c

Janapese Toilet Paper, 3 for 20e

SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or half.

PORK GOODIES

-21e

23c
.

SOUR KROUT, 3 lbs...

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, par lb..

_2Sc

-14c

POT ROAST, pound

14c

BRROMS, No. 6 each

49c

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c

SUGAR, pound..

ROAST VEAL, lb

1 2 c Potatoes, good cookers, bus. 70c

- 7 He

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound

32c

RUMP VEAL, per pound

22c

LEG OF VEAL, pound

22c

LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb

32c

PORK LOINS, pound

22c

ROUND POT ROAST, all meat....'
CORNED BEEF, pound

6c

Bluo Ribbon Butter, pound 4Bc

28«

STAR MILK, can

FRESH SAUSAGE, lb—2Se

SMALL SMOKED CALLY HAMS, lb-...
NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, lb.

122 North Broadway

14«c

12 Kc
-27c

Telephone 261

SKETCHES FROM "EVERTS & PECK" HISTORY Seal Estate /Insurance
RELATIVE TO SOUTH AMBOY'S PAST JUSTICE OF THB P B A d
Our Motto:

From History of South Amboy as edited by W. Woodford
Clayton in 1882.

"BOOST SOUTH AMBOY

1

,a|^B^QiiV/l(Jf?

H. W^lflT & € o .

Property Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Motiov Loaned on Bond and Mortgage.
Farms and Factory SlteB Our Specialty

(Continued from last week)
tinually worries about you, his whole
Building Loans
REUBEN fORGOTSON
Building loans have assisted very ambition is in you, and he would
cheerfully
die
for
you.
Tel. 282
611 Washington Ave
materially in building up the village.
The first loan was organized in 1853, Best of all, he lives for you. And
and through its means a good many June 17th is your opportunity to let
houses were erected. Loan number him know you understand by giving
;
two was organized in 1855, and prov- him a little present.
IHuccessor to K. I'. Masonj
.
o—
ed very suecessfull, running out in
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
less than eleven years, and greatly
• IN —
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
facilitating the growth of the place.
The continued demand for dwellings
Children's Day wlil be observed at
Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
led to the organization, in 18C8, ofall srevices on Sunday. At the mornLoan Number Three, with thirteen ing service the' pastor will preach on
EXPLOSION INSURANCE
hundred shares. Within three years, "Christian Education", and the rite
as a result of this movement, new of baptism will be administered to
NOTARY PUBLIC
dwellings were erected in all parts of children.
the village, and there was a considThe Sunday School session in the
erable increase in population. In afternoon, in charge of Mr. W. M.231 First Street
South Amboy
1881 its affairs were terminated, and Emmons will be of especial interest.
an extra dividend of $3.69 returned Every officer, teacher and scholar
to each stockholder. In 1873 Enter- should be in their places.
The Epworth League will meet at
prise Building Loan was organized,
Manufacturers
and 2200 shares were issued. It was 7:15 P . M .
Children's
Day
exercises
at
the
successful for a short time, until the
High Grade Granite and
panic caused a sudden cessation of all evening service will be rendered by
Marble
active business. Among the promi- the Sunday School. There will be a
nent projectors of and workers for pageant by a large section of the
the success of these loans were Abra- school, and singing, recitations and
ham Everett, Albert Roll, R. H. other interesting features. In connection with the Children's Day proGuild, and Bernard Roddy.
gram in the evening the pastor will
Railroads
The liberal policy of the early pro- receive into the membership of the Telephone 280
South Amboy
moters of the Camden and Amboy church a large class of boys and girls
who
have
previously
accepter
Christ
Railroad, Messrs. John G. Stevens
and R. C. Stevens, then of New York, as a personal Saviour. This will be
and Edwin Stevens, of Hoboken, one of the features of the program.
aided the growth of the village to a The offering will go to the Board of
great extent, and they and members Education of the Church for the fund
of theri families were foremost with with which young people are aided in
labor and means in establishing securing a higher education.

C. T. MASON

ALBERT JEROME

HEADSTONES
207 Flivst Street

George EMortenson

'MmMttmk
Warm Weather Needs!
Now that the warm weather has at last arrived, our thoughts naturally turn to making our
homes and porches more comfortable.
We are equipped to care for your wants.
CLIPTW0OD PORCH SCREENS
4-5-6-7 and 8 foot widths
Palmer's Hammocks $2.49 upwards.
Couch Hammocks, complete with mattress and
metal stand.
Porch Rockers, finished natural and green.
Porch Rugs

Hunting

schools and churches, a taak in which
they were aided and succeeded by
the Conover family, represented in
South Amboy, upto a few years ago
by Mr. R. S. Conover. Due mention
of the benefactions of these families
will be seen in the histories of the
educational and religious interests of
the township. Mr. John C. Stevens
and others of his family became residents here up until a few years ago.

Cttimatct Furnished on RcqaMl
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PAYMENT
OF INCOME TAX
821 MAIN STREET
Collector Frank C. Ferguson of
the Fifth District of New Jersey, in
TeL 141
commenting on the new revenue bill,
SOUTH AKBOT, N. J.
and particularly that feature of same
providing for a twenty-five per cent,
CONSULT
reduction on taxes shown for 1923
and manner in which this may be
taken, advises that if at the time you
filed your federal income tax return
FOB
you paid three-fourths of the amount
of tax reported, no further payment
LOWXST PRICBI M
will be due. If at the time you filed
PLnranrs AND HBATHTS
your return you paid one-half of the
amount of tax reported, no payment
will be due until September 15th. If
at the time you filed your return you BfttlmatM Olvra. All Work OauUstM*

Messrs. Abraham Everett, Charles
Pish, Aaron H. Van Cleve, William
G. Wisner, John Sexton and other
employees of the company, were men
of enterprise and sound judgment,
and became identified with the leading interests of the place, making a
record as good and respected citizens.
The Old Depot
paid only one-fourth of the amount
The old depot the first in the vill- of tax reported, you must pay on or
age, was built in 1833; the present before June 15th one-half of the
one about 1848 (remember this is amount paid by you when you filed
supposed to be about the year of your return. The main point to be
1882 this is written). Thefirstgen-borne in mind is that one-half of the
eral agent at South Amboy was Ja-tax due from you this year must have
cob Campbell. His successors have been paid on or before June 15th.
been Abraham Everett, Aaron H.
Van Cleve, Charles Sayler, Samuel
William H. Dykes, formerly of this
Wright, and Alexander Southerland, city, is now at Hendersville, N. C,
who was in service at the time this where he is now engaged in putting
history was written.
out his fourth Tourist Guide. Mr.
Charles Fish, was freight agent Dykes reports doing fine, and he alfrom the beginning of the company's so issues a guide in Florida each winbusiness until his death, in the early ter.
eighties. The freight agent that followed Mr. Fish into office was Mr.
Origin of Russian Ballet
J. P. V. Bissett. William G. Wisner
was constantly on the pay-roll of the Russia's, mnliassiulor to France, I
company from it's inception in 1831, 17-12, took hnck with him a bullet-milter nt the wish of the Empress Elizi
a period of over fifty years. Mr. bpr.h IVtrnvhn, dinmhtcr of Peter til
Wisner was an employee in the Grent. and so founded tlie famous in
freight department, much of his time perlnl school, which bus produced rli
as superintendent of the freight de- Russian ballet.
partment. The various departments
of the company's local business in
1882 were: Thomas Kerr, master
mechanic with eighty men; Peter S.
Bogert, foreman of car repairs, with
fifty-two men; Joseph Wilson, foreman of ship yards, with ninety men;
Josiah D. Stults, road foreman, with
twelve men; John Sexton, foreman
of the round house, with ten men;
lind D. W. Cozzens, superintendent
of maintenance and way with fortyfive men. The increasing business
of the railroad attracted many workmen to the pluce, and the War of the
Rebellion, gave an impetus to the
growth of South Amboy, by the increased freight business of the railroad company.
(To be continued)
-o
JUNE 17TH IS DAD'S DAY
You know Dad, He's the boy who
foots the bills. Directly or indirectly he'll foot thte bill for the gift you
give him June 17th. He won't care.
That's what he's U3ually there for—
to produce the bankroll when the
money's needed. He usually makes
good, too.
No, it isn't your gift that's going
to make dad happy. It's your Love
and Appreciation.
The "oV man's" hungry for you.
You've left him out of the things
for so long that he's almost forgotten
how to play, He's lonely in the midst
of his own family. It hurts all tho
more in that he keeps his disappointments to himself.
After all, dud's tho Boat Pal You've
Got, just IIH Mother is your beBt
friund, Dad works for you, con-

' Window Screens
Lawn Swings
Florence Oil Cook Stoves
Gas Ranges
Lawn Mowers

Sullivan & Wilhelm.Iac

White Frost Refrigerators

I I . Wolff X Co.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets
OT*ii*irwr*ifwfti\iir«w«w

1*7 8OITTH 8TBTKHI ATI.

1

Order Tour Ford
From Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
OWNERS
Batteries Recharged in

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
battery charged with old methods.
Get a better, peppier charge that lasts
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 S. Stevens Ava.

and "Bill" and all the re»t of your

friends are "playing iafe"—they already HAVE
savings accounts—but how about YOU?
Stop and think (or a moment.

Wouldn't it be

a wile plan to save a part of what you earn for the
"rainy days" that may be ahead?

350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford -

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH

Chassis
-9363.12
Roadster
.
_ 399.52
Touring
_ 430.72
Truck
_ 413.77
Tudor
:
- 649.12
Ford or
_ 747.92
Coupe
.:
- 581.52
Truck with steel body and cab .
_ S36.65
TERMS
1-3
Per Mo.
Chassis _.
$134.30
$22.36
- Roadster .
_ 150.70
25.11
Touring ...
_ 163.06
27.18
Truck
- 152.47
25.40
Tudor
_ 243.26
40.53
Pordor
- 279.S6
46.53
Coupe
219.02
36.50
Truck with steel body and cab ...
197.07
32.84
These prices include fire and theft insurance and all interest
paid, also mirror.

"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"

"Jim" and "Bill" are
Playing Safe
"Jim"

Screen Doors

Most of ut have

these days sooner or later, and when they do come
a savings account is the best friend in the world.
Start a Savings Account with this strong institution and obtain a Liberty Bell Bank.

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phonea 253, 419

APPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Cadillac Touring Car—latemodel—extraordinary fine condition; equipped with five good ihoes; hat been repainted dark blue.
Studebaker Light-Six Coupe; three passenger; upholitered in leather;
car has been repainted and thoroughly reconditioned; would make a fine
business car. The bett buy in town for $750.

One House, two lott, gas and toilet r
6 rooms Augusta street $3,700.
One Double House, 2 % lots 66x111
10 foot alley, gas, water and toiletson Main street $6,500.
One House, One Lot, 6 rooms, all
improvements. No repairs necessary
on George street $5,300,
One Flat, 7 rooms each floor, all
improvements. Street improvement
paid. Driveway $8,000.
Double Brick House, 7 rooms eacb>
side. Water, Gas and Toilets, 2 ^
lots 66H feet front by 111 feet deepon Main street $7,500.
One House, one lot, all Improve*
menti, S roomi on George street'
$3500.

Studebaker Big-Six Touring; 1923; has been repainted Rolls Royce
Blue; thoroughly overhauled and reconditioned; equipped with five prsctl
cally new tires; this car hat only been driven by one man and a demonstraOther properitiet from $3500 I*-1'
tion will convince you of Its quality. A rare bargain at $1200.
$18,000.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

,
: ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF sTHE CIT
of South Amboy providing for th
laying of sidewalks and curb on botl
sides of Fourth Street from Thompn Street to Fotter Street.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of South Amboy:
Section 1. That Fourth Street '
on both sides thereof be improved by
the laying of a concrete sidewalk and \
curb thureon from Thompson Street
to Potter Street according to tho
plans and specifications prepared by
John A. Conlotrue, City Engineer, and
hereby and herewith adopted and accepted.
Section 2. The owner or owners
of the lands fronting or bordering on
said Fourth Street are hereby directed to construct, pave, repavo, curb,
recurb, improve and repair, at his
own or their own proper cost and expense the sidewalks on both sides
of Fourth Street from Thompson
Street to Potter Street in strict and
exact comformity and accord with
the plans and specifications referred
to in Section 1 hereof, all work to be
done under the supervision and direction of said John A. Conlogue,
City Engineer and such inspector or
inspectors as may be appointed by
the Common Council for that purpose, provided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed
to affect any sidewalks and curb now
on said street and in good condition
and repair and constructed at the
proper grade and slope, and laid and
constructed in said plans and specifications. The City Engineer shall be
sole judge of whether or not the
sidewalks and curb are in a good state
of repair and condition and in conformity with the plans and specifications, and his decision shall be final.
Section 3. Any owner or owners
desiring to take advantage of Section
2 hereof shall notify the City Clerk
in writing of his intention within ten
days after service of the notice hereinafter mentioned on him, her or
them, and shall complete said improvement within thirty days after
service of said notice. Unless such
owner or owners complete said work
within said thirty days the City of
South Amboy shall make such improvement or cause the same to be
done, and shall assess the cost thereof on and against the lands and'
real estate improved or benefited
thereby.
Section 4. The City Clerk shall
give notice to the owner or owners
of the lands affected by this ordinancethat unless said improvement shall be
completed within thirty days after
service of said notice, it is the intention of the City of South Amboy to
make such improvement or cause thesame to be done. Such notice shall
be served on resident owners of said
property personally, or by leaving thesame at their usual place of abode or
residence with a member of their
family above the age of fourteen
years. In the case of non-resident
owners such notice shall be given in
the manner prescribed by law. Proof
of such service by the City Clerk
shall be filed by the City Clerk with
tho City Collector within ten days af*
ter such service shall have been made.
Section 5. Notice of the pendency
of this ordinance shall also be given
to the owners of the property affected thereby in the same manner as is
prescribed for the notice mentioned
in Section 4.
Section (i. The improvement herein provided for shall be considered
and shall be a local improvement, and
the cost of the same shall be assessed
against the lands and real estate improved or benefited thereby and the
balance of the charges if any shall be
paid by the city at large and shall be
raised by taxation.
Section 7. This ordinance shall
take effect on its publication.
NOiiCE
Notice is hereby giv«r. that thk
foregoing ordinance was passed on
its first reading at a meeting of the
Common Council held on May 27th,
1924, and that it will be taken up
on its second and third reading and
final passage at a regular meeting
of said Common Council to bo held
in the Council Chamber in the City
Hall on Tuesday night, June lOthL'
1924 at eight o'clock P. M. at whiClt
time and place any person interested
therein or affected thereby will have
an opportunity to be heard.
G. FRANK DISBR0W,
May 30, 1924.
City Clerk.

363 Division Street,
Porth Amboy, N. J.

250 George Street,
New Brunswick, N. J.

'Phone
Conn.

i
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SOUTH AMBOY ROTARIANS

RECEIVE CHARTE

LOTS DOING IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS
The Girl Scouts will hold a Delicatessen Supper and Dance at the
fire house on Raritan street on Saturday evening, June 14th. Supper
will be served from 5 to 8 P. M., and
music will be furnished by the Independent Four.

Continued from Page 1)
dent, George Delaney; Secretar;
Harold G. Hoffman, Dr. E. C. Gri
fin, George Gundrum Jr., James New
meyer, Walter Peterson, Michael F
Nagle, Donald W. Reed, Richard C
Stephenson, Oscar 0. Barr, Ferdinanc
The Ladies Auxiliary to MechanicsSchussler, George Gundrum, Jr. ville Hose Company will hold a card
Philip J. Sullivan, Robert H. Starub party and peanut jab within a short
Howard D. Littell, John A. Coan time.
James Houscl, Dr. Fountain Burlcw
Oliver W. Welsh, Robert P. Mason
Among the people who motored to
Ernest Zinkham, Charles Safran Lakehurst last Saturday from this
George W. Crane, J. Alfred Johnson section to view the air circus were:
and Manvel Applegate.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Burns and family;
There were over 250 in attendant
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lockhart and family;
the visiting Eotarians being from As Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Saunders; Mr. and
bury Park, Bayonne, Bellville, Boon- Mrs. Martin Nelson and family; Mr.
ton, Bound Brook, Cranford, Dover, and Mrs. P. Render and family; EuDunellen, Elizabeth, Engelwood, gene Dooling1; Mrs. Lyons and family;
Plemington, Hackensack, Hoboken, Mr. and Mrs. E. Harris; Mr. and Mrs.
Jersey City, Lakewood, Lambertville, Frederick Jturowsky and family.
Long Branch, Madison, Montclair,
Morristown, Newark, New Brunswick,
The home of Jacob Kurtz, of ConoNewton, Nutlcy, Orange, Passaic, Pat- ver sreet is being mad s very attracterson, Plainfield, Red Bank, Port ive with a new coat of paint.
Amboy, Ridgefield Park, Rosolle,
Rutherford, Somerville, Summit,
Mrs. K. Stolto, of Conover stdoet,
Trenton, Weehawken, Westfield
Westwood, Woodbridgc and Ridgewood.

MELROSE

Frank Cieslarczyk, of Front ave
nue and William Cosnowsk, of Laurel
street, motored to Asbury Park Sunday.
Clarence Palmer and Joseph Mar•hall, of Oak street, motored to
Keansburg Decoration Day.
John Gajewski, of Oak street, was
s New Brunswick visitor Sunday.
A regular meeting of the Melrose
Hose Company was held Monday
night. The next meeting will be held
Monday evening, June 16th at which
time considerable new business will
be transacted and refrsemhents'will
be served.
Mrs. Roso R. Andrejewski, of
Laurel stret, entertained a number
of friends from Perth Amboy last
Sunday evening.
V. YanoB is making general improvements around his home.
Mary Wieczarok, of Laurel street,
ond Joseph Wiilcynk, of Kenrney
nvonuo, were united in marriage at
Sacred Heart Church Wednesday
morning by Rev. Father Strenski. After tho ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served and the happy couple
loft for Washington, D. C. On their
return, they will make their home
with the bride's parents on Laurel
street.
o

Sea Water Affecfi Gla»$
Glass Is considerably directed by
•xposure to sea water. The lenses of
signal lights on ships become covered
by a tliln lnyer of sea salt which eventually etches Into the glass. The United States bureau of standards In an
Investigation of this subject has found
that load glass was quite susceptible to
this corrosive action, while ordinary
soda-lime glass and baro-slllcate glass
are little affected.

o
The Swamp Angel
The "Swnmp Ansel," wan nn olfthtlnoh Pnrrott cannon, so-rallcd by the
federal soldiers, thut was used In tho
Blcge of Charleston, S. C. It hurst
August 22, 1803, and WIIB sent to Trenton, N. J., whero It now occupies
a granite Itnsp <m the corner of 1'urry
and Clinton streets.

Joseph Norick has accepted n posiMcCarthy were out of town visitors
Wednesday afternoon.
tion in one of the local garages.

Roy Freeman wjith a party of
Martin Cros motored with a party
friends motored out (of town Tuesday
of friends to the seashore Wednesday
evening.
!
evening.
entertained relatives from Parlir
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardy, of Lake
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, of Wilview, spent Sunday evening with
mont street, entertained a number of
friends on Raritan street.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson visitfriends at their home over the weeked with friends in South River recentMiss Emma Longstreet and Miss K. end.
ly.
Mrs. Thomas Bolger was an out of
John Nobus and - Joseph Jerom
town visitor during the wek.
were Sayreville visitors during thi
week.
Miss L. Forman, of Scott avenue,
spent Tuesday evening with friends
Mrs. E. Creed visited in Perth Am
in Perth Amboy.
boy Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Holton and daughter
Mrs. Geo. Stolte, of Conover street;
Blanche, were out of town, vistors
was an out of town visitor during th
during the week.
week.

Miss Madeline Wedell spent Wednesday evening with friends in Perth
Amboy.
Mrs. Mary Drum has returne
home after spending several weeks
with friends out of town.
Mrs. J. Murry was among the ou
of town shoppers during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ehmek, of Jersey
City Heights, spent Sunday with

MARION STATION'S C R i S K TURBINES,
'SHORT AND LONG OF If GIANTS OF T O DAY, GSiltO BY KAPID
AT MEASURING PARTY
FRSGRESS IN BECTIIIGALIDEIOPHIKT
Did you ever notice n snmll fellow
standing behind or alongside of r
tall one at a baseball game, or a fight
or a street parade? Can you remember the look of envy upon the face of
• the shorter one, or when free samples
are given out, how the tall fellow
reached way over the head of the
short one? Well here's where the
little and short have their innings, the
••worm has turned. Looks as if Lee
and some of the rest must pay tho
fiddler this time, not only Lee, but
some of the others feel that the idea
was originated by some "short ones"
A good time is in store for those
who attend the Measuring Party" at
the Christ Church Parish House on
June 13th. An entertainment of
merit will begin at eight o'clock and
at nine o'clock dancing will begin.
Invitations are issued in the form of
a small bag or sack in which the guest
is asked to pay admission according
to his stature. A charge of three
cents for each foot in height and a
penny for each inch over the even
foot. And remember, you must walk
in, not roll.

friends on Rairtan
s\treet
rtan s\tre

Theworld's
greatest
electric cleaner
for the home
is here on
display-NOW!
* *
It's the new improved

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
G. E. Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School.
10:20 A. M., Adult Bible Class;
Paul W. Prather, Superintendent. ;
11:00 A. M. Church Services. "The
Plea of a Faithful Prophet to an Unfaithful People".
7:30 P. M. "Choosing Danger
Rather Than to Fail in a Great Purpose".
Those not worshipping elsewhere
will be heartily welcomed to any of
these meetings.
Mrs. William Campion and daughter Helen, have returned to this city,
after spending a short visit with relatives in Brooklyn.

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

Telephone 19

New Potatoes, Ho. 1,16 qt. bski $1

HOOVER

Very Best Elgin Creamery Butter 1b. 49c

DOLAN BROS.

Navel Oranges, 1 J g r J dozen 2 5 c
Cali Hams, fresh smoked fb'°a°e. 1b. 12k
Sheffield Evap. Cream, tall can 10c
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb. - 1 5 c

130 N. Broadway

Give Mother a
Holiday!
Why let her spend her hours
baking over a hot stove—
making pies and cookies,
etc., when at less cost you
ONE OF THE TURBINES NOW BEING DISMANTLED
can order them from us?
Reading from left to right are: Benjaviin F. Wilcoz, watch engineer;
Marion Venn, chief engineer; Jacob T. Barren, general superintendent of
generation; James T. Lawson, assistant general superintendent of genera- FRESH Bread delivered
tion; William G. Warfield, plant engineer; William ft. La MotU, assistant
chief engineer; Charles CulUn, oiler. At top, left to right, Dudley Farrand,
vice president in charge of industrial relations; Julius Kumpa, electrical daily at your door.
watch foreman, now at Essex Station.
Machines like men- have tbeir pe- trie branch of the corporation, then
HESS' BAKERY
riods of usefulness, But there comes two years old. Mr. Farrand played a
the Inevitable day when they are major part In designing and building^
134 SOOTH BROADWAY
obliged to step aside to make way (or Marion Station. He was present on
nawer, stronger and more modern the night tho first turbine started Its
Phone 305-J
successors in the business in which career and he was also present when
they are engaged. When that time that machine was shut down for the
arrives, both men and machines may last time. Benjamin P. Wilcox, now
b« in good running order. They may watch engineer, who first opened the
ha"e the capacity for many more throttle oil that machine; Julius
years of activity along the Unes they Kumpa, now electrical watch foreman
fcave traveled for decades, but the at Essex Station, the operator who
man and the machine which is up to first synchronized the machine when
It went on the line and Charles Culthe minute In world progress must su- len,
who was the tlrst oiler to work
psrsede the older workman. Only in on the
machines, also wero
this way Is it possible For business present Marion
other day. The second
to maintain the highest edlcieucy and of tho oldtheturbines
was put into servcope with the constantly increasing ice a few months after
the first and
demands imposed by mankind.
this also has been shut down for good.
So, nfter nineteen years of service, Jacob T. Barren, now general supertbo two original turbines at Marlon intendent of generation of the ElecGeneration Station, Jersey City, are tric Company, went to Marlon aa a
being tukun out to IKS replaced by a cudet engineer in 1907. B. D. Meyer,
new, modern generating unit. The now chief engineer of Public Service
change moans the romovnl of two Production Company, was also pres0,000 K. W. machines and tho instal- ent on Christmas eve, 1905, when the
lation of n 25.01)0 KVA Wcstlngliouse lirst machino was started. Mr. Meyer
turblnei which incidentally will re- wns an assistant engineer of the
quire hut lit.tlo more steam than tho electric branch at that time.
two old smaller machines. This will
maku tht! total Murlon capacity 103,- The old Marlon turbines wore vertical machines and weru at first pro500 KVA.
At tho time of the Installation of vided with step bearings lubricated
by water at 1,200 pounds pressure.
tho two machlnos now being removed, They
had bottom guide bearings
thoy were the last word in generator made of
vitae. They wero
construction and engineers from all afterwards lignum
changed to oil and oper- Spring Suits in grays and
over the country came to New Jersey ated at a pressure
around S00 pounds.
to see thorn. It was almost imposblues. All the newest patsible to believe that unltB as large | Ran Trolleys In North Jersey
as 6,000 KVA could be built, trans- During their nineteen years of
Everyone has two
ported and installed. Engineers were service, the two old generators have terns.
out current to run tho trolley
conAdont thut at last the ultimate in turned
carB
In
Northern
Now
Jersey,
One
size and rapacity of turbo-generators turbine has generated 157,069,000 kilo- pants.
had been reached. So rapidly, how- watt hours and the other 115,077,000
ever, hns tho electric art advanced, KWH. Their combined output would
that units of 43,750 KVA capacity will be BUfnclout to run a trolley car of
bo Installed in tho big super power ordinary slzo more than 3.000 times
station being erected in Kearny,
around the garth, An oqual amount
of energy would liavo maintained a
Started In 1905
It was ou Christmas eve, 1805, that hundred watt lamp at full candlo
a group of anxious men assembled at power for a porlod of 300,01)0 years.
Marlon Station to witness the start- The removal of those old units oming of the first machine installed at phnslzcft the problems that have to
that plant. On a rocont afternoon bu faced In kooplng nbroast of tho
another group gatherod at Marlon to rapid growth of tho electrical induswitness the shutting down of this try. These machines aro In good runeama machine for the laBt time, In ning condition and could bo operated
the latter group wore four of tho same many years more, but there hns boon
men who wero present when tho ma- auch a revolution in tho nnlonce of
chine was flrsl put into Borvlco.
croatiiiK onorgy that It would now bo
Dudley I'arrnnd, now a vlco presi- conumlcally unwise to continue to
Perth Amboy
dent of Public Service, nineteen years run them; consequently tiiey are disago was general manage- of tho oloc-carded UB BO much Bcrap metal.
Open Mon,, Frl. and Sat, Evening*

A SPECIAL SALE
BOY'S SUITS

$12.50 Suits $9.95
$15.00 Suits $13.45
$17.00 Suits $15.00

BRIEGS

Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle
35c
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, can
19c
Evaporated Apples, pound
18c
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, pound
25c
Evaporated Pears, pound
25c
California Prunes, 30-40, 2 pounds
25c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
. 25c
Gorton's Ready to fry Codfish Cakes, can
15c
Hershey's Cocoa, J/2 lb. can
15c
2-in-l Shoe Polish, black, tan, oxblood or brown,
can
_ 10c
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can
10c
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs.
25c
Hecker's Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs.
25c
Bananai, Or*nge«, Applet, Lemona, and Grapefruit. Aiptrafui, Cucumberi, Ripe Tomatoei, Spinach, Carroll, Basil, New
Cabbage, Green Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at lowed market price*.

I""1"""""" ' "
'" ""'""" '"""i

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SKOALS
138 South Broadway

Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Granulated Sugar, pound
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans
25c
Hershey's Cocoa, y2 lb« box
15c
Dairylea, Bess or Danish Pride Cream, 3 cans.-29c
White Rose Tea, 3 packages
25c
Leggetts Pure Pepper, large 15c box
10c
Grandma's Soap Powder, large 25c pkg
17c
Chic Cleanser, box
5c
Olive Glo. Complexion Soap, 5 cakes
25c
Pluro, cleans everything, 25c box
19c
Premier Pearl Tapioca, 2-15c pkgs.
25c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 4-10c rolls
25c
Wax Lunch Paper, 50 sheets, 4-lOc rolls
...25c
»Puffed Rice, package
15c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, package.*.
.
8c
Duz, 25c package
.
19c£
White Rose Free Running Salt, 3 boxes
25cJ
Pyroxide, 15c bottles, 3 for
25<j
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, White Rose, 3*
for
25c

KING" COLE PrTCHES LOCALS TO ¥ICTORY OKU PEFfTH

Messrs. Flynn and Sheenan's MoSara, Hyson and Cole whiffed in when their Almd> Mater is concerned
guls were given one of the rare sur- rapid succession and the locals were The only thing lacking was a chee:
. prises that some time or another i' out for revenge after this.
leader. "Jim" O'Connor was in th
v
the lot of baseball men, when Bil
Creed lined to center and Lyons stand just off the third base line.
OjToole's Sacred Heart swatters in- hit to third who fumbled the ball. Now and then a roar of "robber,
vaded the cross river town on Memor- Both runners were safe. French thief" and other things sissed out t
ial Day to settle a dispute of abou struck out, the only time in the game. Gene Thomas, the umpire. No oni
twelve years duration. That dispute Kane's single scored Creed and particularly accused Jim, but he wa
was settled brown, when the loca Lyons. Levy struck out. Lagoda in that section of the stand. Gene,
hall tossers emerged from the dusi was safe on an error and was caught might be an authority on baseball an
of battle a 11 to 9 victor. The cross going to second. Three runs.
bowling, but as an umpire Bil
river fans are still wondering just
In the next inning, Sam drove a O'Toole has his doubts.
how the triek was pulled, especially long one to center. Hyson followed
During one of the post mortems,
since "Dopey" Smith, the powerfu suit, but was caught at second. Sam usually held after the games of any
and well liked inoundsman of the reached home on passed balls. Cole importance, the local club manager,
Perth Amboy nine, was asked to va- was out Burke to Kochek. Creed as well us others, arrived at the decicate the box in the sixth frame imme- beat out an infield hit and was nab- sion that the Perth Amboy team,
diatetly after Andy Kane, the local bed trying to stel. One run.
should have been defeated to th
home run king and cousin to Babe
Lyons lined to right field. French tune of 11 to 4.
Kuth, lined one over the right field sent one down to center. Kane flied
Every man on the team secured ;
fence with two on.
to Burke. O'Toole was all the time hit in that game. Creed, Kane am
The old stands fairly creaked, ahiv- keeping up a rapid fire conversation Levy were the shining stars. Lyons,
vered and strained under the weight on the third base coach line and his Levy and Sam each secured two ti
_S>f_several tons of human fans, and appeal to Levy at this instance was their credit, while the rest of th(
by the way all South Amboy flesh. heeded, for he socked one over the boys were content with one.
When Levy, the Sacred Heart catch- fence for a home run clout. Lagoda
The game on Memorial Day WUB thi
er, stepped into one with two on the struck out. Sam drew a pass and
first
of what will be considered par
paths, and drove that little pill over Hyson was out Smith to Kochek.
of a three game series with the Perth
the right field fence for a tour of the Three runs.
Amboy outfit in the city series. Jus
bags, a roar went up that could be
Cole led off in the sixth frame with when the next game will be played
.heard right here in South Amboy. a hot one to short field. He was
Manager O'Toole cannot Bay. In al
\Although Levy by his hard work and thrown out at first. Creed lined to
probability some time in July the loexceptionally brillant receiving, coup- left for his third hit of the game.
cals will invade Perth Amboy, con
led with his generalship, showed the Lyons drew a pass. French flied to
fident at over that they are capable
local and Perth Amboy fans that he right. Kane came to the bat with a
of trimming the best that the city
has the real stuff, impressed them great ovation. It has little outward
can bring together.
more firmly that he was an ace, and effect. The first ball was a little
The box score:
a good fellow by listening to the wide, but the second, well, Smith
Sacred HtarU
pleadings of O'Toole, who worked the should never forget it. The 'railroad
AB. R. H.
third base coach lino, for a show of tracks over the right field garden
his batting ability. "We need you fence gobbled up that bull, as Kane Creed, If
fl
now more than ever", roared O'Toole. circled the bases. Levy was out at •Lyons, If
3
Scarce had his lips uttered the words, first, as Burke stopped a line drive. French, ss
5
Kline, 2b
when lo and behold, that old back- Three runs.
5
Levy,
c
stop just bit into one of the two faOutside of two hits for the home
5
mous home runs of the game, that has team, one by Lagoda and another by | Lagoda, rf
6
proven South Amboy has staged a Sam, little or nothing outside of good, Sam, lb
4
real come back, even though it took fielding, little or nothing was done, j Hyson, 3b
5
twelve years.
White, occupied the mound after the Cole, p
6
famous
"Dopey"
Smith
retired
to
the
|
Oscar "King" Cole, O'Toola's
43 11 15
choice for the mound work, against showers. The pitching of White took.
Amboya
''Very heavy odds, proved his worth, on a decided change in pace, as com-1
AB. R. H.
at time when more than bends, curves pared to Smith's. His was a much!
5 0 0
and breaks were necessary. His slower ball and the Sacred Heart' Loesor, If
_
4 1 0
pretty pitching was marveled at by boys just didn't feel like hitting much White, ss-p
5 2
those who understand the pitching more than the fifteen they had al- McEnro, 3b
Kochok, lb
5 0 1
ready collected.
Plaut,
rf
5
0 1
It was on the Copper Works enUnder a very heavy mental strain,
Pfeiffer, cf
5 1 2
knowing full well that old South Am- closed diamond that the contest was
Burke, 2b ...._
5 2 2
boy's honor depended entirely upon staged, but for all that it resembled
Galinka,
c
..._
_
5
2 2
South
Amboy.
Out
of
all
that
sea
their efforts, the South Amboy repre.
2 0
sentation set out on their man's jour- f faces, here and there to the num- Smith, p
2 1 2
' ney in the initial frame. Creed ber of a possible seventy-five strange Rogers, ss
struck out at the third ball, and aces were seen. South Amboy, like
41 9 12
started to first as the Perth Amboy the real sportsmen that it has, was
The Summary—Bases on balls, off
backstop missed the last strike. Lyons on deck. They were there when they
was safe on a fielders choice. French were needed to encourage their fel- Cole 1, off Smith 2, off White 2.
Wild pitches, Smith 3.
reached first by the same routine and low players. They kept things in a
Two-base hit, French.
Kane lined to deep left scoring steady roar all throughout the conFrench. Lyons was out at second test, and no few of them are still
Home runs, Galinka 2, Levy, Kane.
previous to this play. Levy sacri- hoarse. The battle could be comStruck out by Cole 3, by Smith 7,
ficed Kane and Lagoda struck out. pared to the hair breath contests by White 2.
staged by the leading college nines,
One run.
Umpire, Thomas.

\

Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED BY
RARITAN COPPER TEAM
Last Saturday afternoon, the local
Y.M. <3»w\. baseball team travelled
fo Per; flSrtboy, wjnilt ti*V "were de^ted SSgJhe strong Baritan Copper
drki TsWm, of that place, by the
;ore of 10 to 4.
'The box score:
South Amboy
2b
.
If
Poffers- SR
JacobE , lb and p
L&cod a,1 cf
Clark* rf and lb
ferry. 3b

Jrh

8

Shnro, rf

AB E.
5 0
4 0
4 1
¥
—.4 2
4 0
4 0
4 1
....
A 0
0
1 0

37
Raritan Copper Works
AB.
Loeser, If
0
McGuire', ss
_
-0
\V«llace, rf
4
Stinson, 2b
B
?oo, cf
—•--4
Kochek, lb
_
:-4
Hyson, 3b
-6
Letts, c
5
Spotford, p
6

H.
0
0
2
3
0
2
2
1
0
0

4 10
R.
1
1
1
0
2
2
2
1
0

H.
3
1
1
0
2
2
2
3
3

44 10 17
SACRED HEART JUNIORS
r
WlN 6TH STRAIGHT GAME
On Sunday the Sacred Heart Juiqrs, of this city, defeated the well
pJ>Wn Pirates, of Sayrevillo, by a
score of 1 to 0 in a ten inning game.
Lagoda played a boner in the ninth
inning which caused them to go into
an extra inning, with only one out
and three men on bases. Zepka placed a bunt toward third base, and Lainstead of running for home
in the base line and was
fowW o t home plate. Letts won the
game t by hitting out a triple to right
cento* scoring Kusava, who was on
first pase nt the time. There was

f

only V

nG o u t w h o n tlle w i n n i n B r u n

was s fored. Dustal, who wnB on the
mouij) for the Pirates allowed but
Hired hits which were credited to
Witdzak in the first inning, Clark in

REAL TREASURE!
$350i000 paid by small investors and home-builders for lota at
Cliffwood Beach, since it* opening two monthi ago. That's a
genuine tribute to the attractiveness of this new lake and seashore
resort—a pledge of its great possibilities. And this great real
estate opportunity is only a few miles from your front door step,
if Captain Kidd's buried treasures of gold and jewels, supposed
to be hidden somewhere in this vicinity were actually found, you
wouldn't lose a minute getting on the ground. Yet such a treasure trove would not equal the total of the profits now being made
and to be made thi* year and for many years to come in the great
value increases at Cliffwood Beach. No guess, no uncertainty.
People from the cities have shown by these purchases that they
want a resort like Cliffwood Beach. There are thousands more
like them who will buy lots here. Years of value risei ahead.
You don't have to dig for treasure, all you need to do is buy a
location at Cliffwood Beach and collect your share of this new
prosperity. Think I Visit Cliffwood Beach now. Seeing costs
you nothing but saves you disappointment and regret*. Go today. Big replica of Capt. Kidd's ship on the Shore Road marks
the entrance to Cliffwood Beach, and is our office.

Lots Begin at

TERMS

as Easy as
DOWN
and

A MONTI I

Cliffwood, N. J.
A NEW LAKE AND SEASHORE RESORT
SEND COUPON FOR BOOKLET
Beautiful illustrated booklet giving full details,
mailed upon receipt of coupon filled out.

MorriseySWalkcr
Cliffwood \M§S

New Jersey

Morrisey &. Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Gentlemen—Send me your illustrated booklet that tells about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treaiure."
Name —
Street .
City

the ninth and Letts in the last inning. Carpentry
Jobbing
Dustal struck out 18 of the home
Repairing
players. Zamorski allowed but five
scattered hits and struck out 8 batters.
This Sunday, the Lehigha, of Perth
Noift.b Ambn\
Amboy, will furnish the opposition •267 Main St.
for the Sacred Heart Juniors on
Whitehead's Field and the game will
start at one o'clock.

LEONARD WAIT

JAMES A. SfXTON

GEORGIE MARKS TO BOX AT
LONG BRANCH TONIGHT

CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream

•• For their main attraction of twelve
21 fi N. Broadway
rounds for tonight's boxing show, the TeFe. 211
Ocean View A. A., of Long Branch,
will feature the fly-weight champion
of California, Georgie Marks. His
opponent will be Joe Clifford, of New
Carting of Any Kind
York. Marks has rmule good in this
section of the country, and since his
Smith Ambo\
arrival has handed Willie Durcy an 313 David St.
artistic lacing and defeated every one
Telephone 1 0 ° . M
else with the exception of Pancho
Villa. Clifford has held his own with
Frankic Genaro and Irish Johnny
Cut-tin.
Carpenter and Plumber
The semi-final bout of twelve
rounds will show Marty Silvers, of Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
East New York, and Frankie Novci,
Attended To
a new arrival from Florida. If Mar246 Bordentown Arenas
ty Silvers is anything like his brother
Joey, he will be a bear cat. Another
bout will bring together Terry Muslin, of Newark and Young Noble, of
Jersey City. The show will open with
two fours.
It is the intention of the Ocean
View management to give New Jersey boys along the coast every opportunity to show their wares. Perth
Amboy and South Arnboy fans will
see their favorites in action very
shortly, Kid Karslick, of South River,
and Tiger Nelson, of Perth Amboy.
Amboy fans would like to see Jack
McGuire get a chance at third man
in the ring. The bouts at Long
Branch begin at nine o'clock sharp.
Joe Humphreys will do the announcing.
The Ocean View club is ideally lo- PAINTING AND PAPER
cated, overlooking the ocean at Lone
HANGING
Branch, with plenty of cool breezes.
There is always an orderly class of
fight funs present and it enjoys the i
patronage of women fans in great |
157 Bortleiitnwn .Avenue
numbers. It is the best club in the I
Rhone 575
State for elenmiess.
d
i.( use ac-njHH nillrijiid lirldgi-j

ELMER F. PARISEN

JOHN C. THOM

FPANK NELSON

CHARACTER AND CONFIDENCE
The character of a man inspires
your confidence in him.

So also does

a bank's reliability assure confidence.
We will be pleased to have you avail
yourself of the safety and good service
afforded by the FIRST

NATIONAL

J. W. OLSEN CO.
Telephone 336

Perth Amboy

BANK.
Telephone 435

i% Paid on Savings Accounts

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(Successor to A. T. Kerrj

Painta, Oils and Varnishe-,
Braahca, Glass, Bronzes,
Gold Leaf, Stains. Etc
WALL PAPER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

238 First Street South Amhpt

SOUTH ^MBOY, N. J.

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker

NOTICE! TEACHERS, STUDENTS AND TOURISTS
An unusual opportunity for Tourists, Teachers, Student* and kindred spirits to enjoy a Summer Vacation in Europe within the
reach of everyone. $160.00 Round Trip Passage. Book your
paisnfre now. Applications will be given preference in the order
they are received. Apply to
JACOB GOLDDERGER, BANKER
432 State Street, corner Washington
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Jobbing and Alterations
[It it is of wood
I can make it
Blio|> and RMldenee, ISO Ptrld 84.
Telephone 488

